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· T RAV:Er:L:Ell\'S G1J'ID~, - ,.

r

BY L. HARPER.

Cleveland, Coln riibus & <:in. It·

~IARG tIERl'l' E .

u.

I.

SHELBY TIME TABLE.
Going Soulk-M.ail & Exp,.,., ......... 9:31 A, lµ.
N1_ght E."<press,,. ..... ...5:18 P. }f.
'rEnMs.-$2.5,0 per annum, strictly in adNew York ~press ....9:55 P. M.
vance. $3.00 if payment be delayed.
Going North-New York Express .....1,61 P. M.
No ne,\r name entered upon our books, unless
Night Express ...........6:50.l'. M.
accompanied by the money.
Mail &Express .......... 8:oo.A. M.
;a,- Ad vert,sing <lone at the usual rates.
J•ttts. Cin. & St. Lonis r.. R. ·
THE PANHA1'"DLE ROUTE.'

USEFUL INFORMA.TION.

Ol1ristian (J/mrch, Vine Street, behvecu Gay
anrl iicKensie. Services every Sabbath at 10½

o'clock A. M. and 7z o'clock P. U. Sabbath
School at 9 o'clock A. U.-Elder L. F. BITTLE.
'.Evangelical L-u.thera'fl; Church, Sandusky St.

-Jtev. ELLSLER.

Prtabyterian Olrnrch, corner Gay and Chest-nut street.s.-ReY. D. B. HERVEY.
Methodist Episcqpat Church, corner Gay and

Chestnutslreeta.-Re,•. w. D. GODM.J.N.

ProteJtant Episcopvl Churc!,, corner Gay and
lligh streeti,; _____:nev. RoB'T. B. PEE'r.
Express Daily (Sundays excevted).
T!te "Metlwdiat'' Clmrdi, Mulberry street,
~ Elegant sleeping cars on all 1W,li1
betwce11 Sugar a.nd Harotramie.-Rev~ J . II . Ou the }.,ast Liue the celebrated "Sih~er l\Hnce
HA¥l'r.TOX.
Cars "day and night, are 1-nn "t.hrough to Phil, Cath-olic C/w,rcA, corner High and McKen- deJpb.ia and New York without cluttf~c, and
z.ie.-Rev. JULIUS Il.REXT.
from Louisville to Philndelphfa and New York
.BaptiJt ,Ohtr,rch, Vine sfrect, bet.ween :Mul- on the- SQuthern Ex-p'ress.
berry and Mecha.nlc.-Rev. A. J. WIAKT.
I. DURA:SD,
L. O'nRn:x,
Oongregat-ional Churc1~ , )Iain sti-eet.-Rev.
Gen'1. Sup't.
Gcn . .Pass. Th. Agt.
'I'. E. Mo,rnOE..
Columbus,. 0.
' Columbus, 0 ,.
United Presbyte1·ia..n Churdi, corner Ma.in
ancl Sugar street!'!. - - - Pittsburg, Ft. lV . .& Olticai,o R. R,

lr,~.

SOCIETY ME:ETINGfl,
iU,UIONIC.
Alr. ZIO~ LODGE, No. 9, meets a.t Masonic
Hall, Main street, the :first Fri<lay evening of
each month.
Cr,lXT.OX CITAP'IE&, No. 26, meets at Ma.sonic Halt, the first Montla.y evening after the first
F'.riday-ofCnch ra,onth.
CLINTCfN CO:UMANDERY, No. 5,meets at Masonic lln]l, the second }.,.tiday evening of each
month.

I. 0. 0. J,'EI,LOWS.
l..(ou~T ZION LODGE No. 20, mcct.s in Ilall
rNo. 1, Krtm1lin,on '\Veduesday eveu.ing of each
week.

QUJNDA.R0 LODGE No. 316, meet~ i.u Hall ov-

er Warner Miller's St.ore, Tuesday evening of
Cl~lLwcck.
Kox.osu;Q, ENCAM.P:'lrnNT meets in Ilall No.
l, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th ]hit.lay even.in" of
each month.

SO.XS OF TJmPERANCE.
Mt. Vernon Division No. 7!., meets in Hall
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of each
we

KNOX 'COUNTY DIRECTORY.

COU.'!TY OFFICERS.
1,/.e,·itf............ ......... ALLEN

J. BEACH.

Clr:rk of t/ie Co«rl .............. S. J. BRENT.

Auctitor .................... S. W. FARQUIIAR.

Pro,cc,uing Auonu:y ......... ABEL IIART.
Rtcorder ............. ......... TIIOS. K. HESS.
· Probate J<Ldgc ........C. E. CRITCHFIELD.
S,m••~·or ....... .............. E. W. COTTON.
Ooroner ........ .......... ROBERT GRAHAM.
Oommissicmcnr-D. F. Halsey, John Lyal,
Simou Bonnett.
.ltt.firm.p,ry DircctM·s-L. L. llyaU, E. S. BccUont, Richard Campbell.
JUSTICES OF TJIE l'EACE.
Cliulon. 1'ownsliip--T. V. Parke,:ut. Vernon;
,v.illiam Dunbar, Mt. Vernon.
....
Colle{l8 1.'ow.11.$/a.ip.-D. L. Fobes, J. Leonard,
Gambier.
Hilliar 'l.'ou·n~ILip.-Casset Levering, Cha.nticJcer; Enoch Nichols, Ccntreburg.
n.ton Thumship.-lVi,lson Buffington, l!ill•
'7o♦d; Isaac T. Beum, Millwoo_
d.

~te,µant Towno/rip.-Wm. H. McLain, Mt.

~crnop; J. V. P:J,rke, Mt. Vernon.
_Brow;,, Township.-Mile'i Deakins, Amity.
Clay Town~hip.-G. '\V.Porterfield, Bladensburg.
Morris Township.-Edwarcl Burson, frederickt(HVD; ..E. I. Mendenhall, Mt. Yernon.
)P'"l'nc 1'o,cnship.-A. Greenlee, Frederiek' n; J. \V. Lindley, Frocledcktown; \Vm.
\ !kin.son, Fredericktown.
Berlin, Tow,i.!hip.-Augustus Ro,vlcy, Shal cr's :Mills; J. '\V. <..:onden, 8haler's Mills.
Jllilfortl Township.-John Jagger, Lock i
.Toho; Or ~1 m, .llilford.ton.
"'llo.rgan. :r~wMhip.-\V. P. E,,art, Martiusburg; P. "\V. Sperry, Utica.
Bittle,· 7.'o,on.ship .-J. llammel, New Castle;
Jacob Beale, Xew Castle.
Pi.kc 1'owns!tif---John Sca.rbrough, North

Liberty; Wm. \\. Walkey, Democracy.

J(tckaon Tow,u!up.-John S. McCamment,
Bladensburg; \fi.lliam Darling, Bladensburg.

Mil~r Tow,..ltip.-Rufus Ward, Mt. Ver-

non; C. J. O'H.om·ke, Brandon.
Monroe . Tollmship.-~ 1\.llison Adams, Mt.
Vernon· ,villiam Hartsook hlt. Vernon.
Jeff'er;on ToloMhip.-Mark Greer, Nonp.iricl;
Cha.rle3 Miller, Greenn-illc.
Howard, 7.'o.wMhi'p.-\V. Spindler, Dnnyillc;
Paul \Velkcr, Millwood.
Li,bcrty Township.-George ,v. Bowlby, :Ut.
I.riberty;,Rezin B. '\Velsh, Mt. Vernon.
IIarris(m Township.--Samuel T. Schooler,
llladenshurg; R. D. Pu.rdy, Gambiei.
..1.Uidlcbury 1'on•;1,3/iip.-O. B. J?Jrnson, Fredericktown; \Vilfo.tm P ~nu, Levermgs.

NOLI.RIBS PUBLIC.
}lo .•TV-Ero;o.·.-D. C. )fontgorncry, Clark
lr\line II. T . Porter, Abel Hart, Jos. \Vat.son,
,v. L. ~imons, J. '!'. Burr, 1.I. ll. Greer, E. '\V.
Cotton, II. L. Curtis, L. lL Mitchell, Sa.urnclJ.
Brent, J. M. Andrews, "\Villiam McCJellaud,
\ V ~ Dtmbfu_:, IsaaoIL-~dley, J . M. Rowe,
ii. l;, McIntire! II'. l,'. Smith, J. D. Thompson.
TIERLU-i-J11 rn C. :Merrin.
JELLOWAY.-8. M. Vincent.
LE\"EltlXG.-J. D. Ilnrke.
GAMBlEr..-G. J. "\V. Pierce.

BRANDON.-L. W. Gates.

UT. VERNON CITY OFFICERS.
MAYOit.-Joseph S. Davis.
CLER.K.-0. F. Murphy.
MABSIIAL.-Calvin Magers.
STREET COMMISSION"EU,-J. B. r..owley.
(:ITY CrVlL ENGINEEn.-J. N. Lewis.
COU...'fClLlIBN-lst \ran.I-Samuel Saudcrso11,

George W. Wright.

2d ,v~rd-Cha.rles M. lli1dreth, John Fry.

3tl Ward-J. W. Whitc1 W. J. S. Osborn.
4th Waru-Silas Cole,_George E. Raymond.

5th "\Va.rd-John II . .1t0berts, E. IJog:le.
C1TY DO.ARD OF EDUCATION-Rev . T. E .

j\lonroe, "\Vm. L. King, J. S. Dav.is, Charles
Coo11cr, Fred D. Sturges, D. ,v. Chase.

MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS

. --

B.4Y, 1760.
RJ;:c;t)NSTRU()'l'.lON. T)l~ robins san11 in the Qrcharc\, the buus iµto

COLORED
1

.

--

bloSSoms grew;

.

The Fiftpsnth Antendments,i.n the Ju. L!Ltle ot' human sorrow the buds aud robins
Box-A Sca.Uawag Judge and a
kucw !
.
Coloreil Witness.
a
I Sick in an alieu household, ·lh~ poor Freuch
,

,. •
These \>onws are secured0 first, b}• :>.JFirst!fortgaie on tlie Ra.i},l"oai! it.s•lf, it, tollingstoek, and all equipinen•4. second, by a Fint
"=ort gage on 1·ts entire
· Li""'d
1-..-·
. an f"1
-.,rJ\!lt.,.,,d.lfgmore
tl;ian Twen_17-T,To Thommnd Acres of Land to
each mile o Road.
·The Bonds are fre,i from United States Tax·
the Principal and Inferest are payable in Gold
-the Principal at the end of Tbirly years, aud
the Interest Semi-aonua,1.ly' nt the rntc of Seven

,.

neutrallay,

.A.-u"inciaent.ot two, whioh .occul:r,id re- Int her lonse,ome g-arret tell the light of !he
·
1tpril d,ay,
cently in oi·th Garolii;rn, illustrates how Tlirou•h tbe dust~ window curtained by the
• • .
. •
.
•
· · . .!'!'
e
,
JU~tice 1s , m_mJ.iitei;ecl nuder Uai);i.c.;,, re•
spider's warp and woof,
conslruction in the-South.
I
On the loose.laid floor of hemloc~, on oake1\
J;.. co,lor.ea ·fell.ow•citizfu ~Ell'li into a "" ' ribs pf.1·001~ " .. "'
' •
11ie bed•quilt's fadced 'pafclnrork, the teacups
store, m,a .findiug the merchant, as he SUJJ ·
on the stand,
posed t·oo' bll81·1y ~ d ·th 3 · • 'omer The wJ1eel with flaxen tan "le as itd,·001,ed from
~
'
cnbage Wl
cu.,~
her sic-'lc hand!
4J-a.j.fcnd to.hi;; wan!ij; procrcdocl to fill his
·
·
pocJrnts ,ritb surldryT:iluable articles lying ,\"'hat to her Wmi the song of the robin, or ,\·arm
0

and 'rliree-Tenths Per Cent. per annum.
b l
I
fl
d'
mo:rning light,
They arc issued in denomi.Jiotions of $lOO, n t 1e counter.
tJ.. was ,uexl'erious.ly one, .\s she lay .in the trance oHhe dying, heedless
$500, 1,000, $5,000, and $10,000.
bu.t the.vigilant eye ur the ,lii·no(saw what
of sound or sight! •
The Trustees under the Mortgage are 1l.essrs. transpireQ... As the gCntlemnn was passing Do,nc was the wor~ pf her ha-nds, sb.c had. eaten
Jay Cooke, of Philadelpl1ia, · ancl J. Edgar
•her biller bread;

Eaily ne,xt morning, howeter, Uncle
Ben made his appearance before the young
couple, breathless and eager.
"Trunks packed, eh ?"
"All but the last one, uncle;" and Rachel lifted her pretty bead out of the tray,
as you may have seen a red clover blossom
rise up from a child's footstep.
"I'm going to take you down to Bloomd7l\e my;;e.lf, my-dear,'' said Uncle Beu.« Hugh, I want-yon to 1,0 ofl'to Canterbury
with these 'letters. Tnef are of importance. I'd go myself if were ten years
younger; but sudden journeys don't agree
w1th olrl bones like mine."
Hugh looked aghast at the proposal.Rachel turned pale.
"Cannot the btisiness be postponed,
sir?" r;aicl Hugh hesitatingly.
"No, it can'tJ" replied Uncle Ben, curtly. "If you don't want to go, say so, I
dare say I can find some one ebe t-t> oblige
me!"
"Of course I sl1all go," said Hugh. "But
Rachel"11'.r suppose I'm old enough to take ca.re
of u little girl like that," said Uncle Ben,
in an aggrie.ved tone. "You'll find us both
in the new residence, with the table 1'1id
for cli;mcr, whcu you cc1!ne back to-mor-

iu my life; and what a lovely nprble-pavcd hall!"
"You like tbc appearance?"
"Oh, yes; 'tis beautiful."
"Come in my dear, aud see how you like
the interior," said the old rrcntleman, serenely.
.
It was perJect from the drawing rooms,
with their superb Brussels carpet and exquisite silk hangings, to the chambers, all
in white and pink, like the inside of a rose's
heart, and the fairy conservatory, nl! stocked with cainelius, helitropc, and rare fuschias at the south end of the house.
"It is like fairy land!" cried Rachel, enthusiastically. "Do tell me Uncle Ben,
who is to live here!"
Uncle Ben turned round and faced her.
" You, illy dear."
"And Hugh, of course?"
"To be sure."
"But uncle," gasped little Rachel, quite
oyerwhelmed by this unexpected good
luck, "the other house· -"
"That's only a little joke of mine! This
is the rca1 home, and I give it to you with
all the more pleasure that you were disposed to make the best of the had bar;saiu
you thought you were in for. J\Iy aear,
the contented mind you possess is worth a
thousand houses."
And Rachel felt something warm and
wet upon her cheek, like a tear, as the old
gentleman stooped to kiss her.
When Hugh came home, to find h.is little wife upon the verandah, all welJOm.iug
smiles to greet him, he exclaimed, "'Yby,
Uncle Ben, this is a perfect casket!"
"But none too good for tl.>.e little jewel
who inhabits it," Uncle Ben m1~wered.
And Hugh read in the tone that his
young wife had won the capricious old wo-

0

•J:

SEWI,~G llfACHJNE SALES FOR 1870

1

11

NEW GOODS
THIS DAY R(CflYfn.

1ia,-.

ff

TUE 'BRIDE'S

J.

RIAL.

SINGER, Agt.,

MANSFIELD

0

Stemn Cake aml Cracker

BAKERY

C

'.?t'~

We Defy Competi.tion

:n

HILL & MILLS

A

lUNUFACTU1U~D BY

.J. E. SPEXCER & Co., N. Y.,
\Vhich are now offered to the public, are pro-'
nounced by all the celebr.itcd Opticians of the

Word to be the

MOST FERFEC'r,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever
known. They are ground under their own supervision, from utinute Crystal Pehbles, melted
together, and dcr.ive*their name, u Diamond,,,
oit account of their hardness and brilliancy.

7'HE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE

Ou which they nre eonstructed bcino-s the core
or centre of the lens directly in front of the eye
producinq a. clear nnd distiilct vision as in
uatl11'a1, nealty. sight, and prevent{ng all uuplcasa?t sen.:1.ahons1_ s~rnh as glimmering and
waven!1g of sight! <ltzzme.,s, &c., peculiar to all
others m use. T my are Mounted in the Jtinest
Mann?r, in frn.~tcs . of the best qt~::tlil)", ofnll
roatena.lH used for thnt purpose. rhe1r finish
and durabili ty ca.nnot be sarp~c<l.
CA.UTIO~.- ~one genu.ine unless bearing
their ma.rk: ~ ~ sta-mped on every frame.

fo;

W.

n.

BROWN,

Jewelct· and Optician, is Sole Agent for :Mt.

Vernon, 0., from whom they can only be obtainc.J. 'fh~c goo:.b :ire not supplied to Peders, at any price.
Mn.rch 18-ly.

Coal Cook.:ng Stoves,_ at
T mayBlsST
13
llE:'< RY ER1<ET'f'S.
HE

~tt ~forts oM iuru.irraB!rn.
- ---~-·- ·-~--.. - ...... -~~ ... ~-~ ............, ... . ..-..4'

.ear Snh·el is

a Mormon elclcr at Salt

Lake.

lllir Uiphacl Semmes is City .Htornc_v
at Mobile.
.er@" A go~t io ·good as a milker, but succeeds better as a butter.
161" There i.-; a man doing businc~:i ill
Chicago whose name is C. Nobody.

~ The Prince of "'ales fa httrnu,sed
by the want of mo11ey.
!l6:,"' Alice Cary bequeathed all her property to her sister Ph oebe.
.Ge- The Emperor William and ,,taff
have left Versailles for Florence.
r.f1iY" Professor Blot ltas established a
so11p manufactory in Jersey City.
~ A bridal tour in :N"cw H,n·en consists of a round trip on the street cars.
Wiil" A New York bride had to be sued
for her wedding gown .

.Thompson, Pro.,iclent of the Penn,yl vnuil1 Cen- ont of "th~ door with his booty the merchant The ,rnrhl <>( the alien people Jay behind her
tral llailroad.Company. •
"
arresteil hi111;maclc l,1111 unload, and t!ien
climandtlead.
1)5.}- llliss Sarah Russell is citv editor of
'l'lieseN01-thern l-!aeific 7~tf'J Boners will at all
the New lfaven Palladium.
·
times before. matiirity1 be reaei,,able at -Ten anded him, over ta the te1tde, msr;:ies of Bno he~ soui went back to its child•time; she
Per Cent. l'remium (or 1.!0)i in exchange for the J,rn'. The bief \"'1.S jiJdicted ano :µ.
sa1,thc sun o'crfiow , ,
• row/'
fJ£ir
~Ir;.
E.
Tupper
Wilkes,
is a :.liinthe Company'~ fonds.at their ow?t cash price.
.
db .r.
,
'\V{th..g-0IU the Basin of Minns ·and iiict"o-rcr GasSo there was nothing for it but for Hugh
nesota prcacl,cr who gets ~2,000 salary.
In aatUtion to their absolute $afety, the.se rrug_ne . eJ.Ol'e n, court llJ,ld jury of lhs
u.e:·eau.
w.
JS"> South A.u,,tralia owes the home goY·
13ond yield.an incom~ lar_ger, we bclieve1 t~an p-eera . . Tho fkch were pro·,'en as al;iove Th(}1 ow, bare:tl~ at cbb-UU.e, the rush <if t-he Lo kiss his little bride half n score of times
and commission Uncle Ben to take the
ernmcnt on~r a million do11ars.
any other first•clpsssc~urity . :Po/1'on,J,pl11rng sfatec1. The learned J·ud,-,c that"ed th J·usea at flood •
6•20's CID\1 by convertrng_ them lllto Northern
n
-,;,
" j
,
k
d ·
from • dike best possible core of her till ho should rePacific, increase theiryeatly incom~ one.third, ry as follows; _
Th rout inlet ~:ncl 0
an iwcr,
lJj@'"- Nilsson says she will build an t:18,
turn.
.
O up n.n woo '
nnd jlill h~ve a pcrfccUy ~eyable"iny~stment. , ,, Gmum_· 'ef:J!m\'.: j)Jil pTisner y9u
.
,
000 villa at Peoria, next summer.
Ur.
Beu
edict,
.
"Foolish
children,"
s,ud
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
'JIOWTOG-ET THEM.- our ne~r~st Bank aw tryln' is ,charge\! Yi~ th<L crime of Tliogulls in the red 6f rltornrng, theiish•hawk .- as hesa,r E,achel ;;obbingon Hugh's shoul.ee;-- During )Ii~s Nilsson's tour through
December •~, 1870, .
or Ban""ker will supply these Bomls lll tt.!l)'" cle- t li , St 1. 1 .u tI t ki r
l , . , ,
. nse 1Jnd fall,
sired amount, and of any neecled denomiVnlion. ~ Ga n ·
ea 11~ IS 1~ :t 1A nm eauy~ "'The clrift <?f tl1e fo,... in moonsh.i1,1e over thC"dark d~r. But the,e was a cherry twinkle in
the ,vest, the receipts h~tve averagc-<l ~ J,.
his
own
keen
gray
eyes,
ncverthele.ss.
Persons
wishing to exchange &tocks or other m ) away bf de goods of nnotiieJ·. IIe mlLst
coast
wa.11. ~
700.
TRKJ:NS GOING WEST.
bonds for these., can do so with any of our .not only tn.k 1 em, but- must tote 'cm 6ff:-.
Pqor little girl ! the atmosphere had lost
~ Hon. Ilugh ;\IcCulloclt ha, rented
A""nts,
wlio
will
allow
the.
1.1ighest
current,
DiS1Jt'ioner
took
the
goods,
but
boforo
he
She
s:l:w
!11e
f:\ce
of
her
moLhcr,
she
heard
the.
something of its sparkle and the world
STATIONS. I EXP's,q MAIL. I ExP'.ss. f Eeu'ss. q-:: -r. all
k t-""-J
t.ie
f I
song ,'il1e mmg,
a banking house in London for ~lG,-000 a
man's
heart.
pnco or . . m"! e -.,, e..secun s.
got out O t JC ..tore ,:le o~•uer mnde hvn .-I.ml far off, faintly, slowly, the bell for Yespcrs looked less bright, as sl1e jourJieyed in
year.
ran;;!
Pittsburgh. 1:35lll 7:!0A>r 10:.55AM.~:20P>< · Those lmng m localities remote from B!l,llk,, Jeff 'em dar. If de.sw;-~k 9cper wqnted to
Uncle Ben's barouqhc towi,rd her new
may ,end money, or 0th.er bond,, directly lo llll make de risnel· ,i ti 1ief. 1 sl O 'cl -cl; t
Rochester... 2:42 11 8:40 " 12:0.Jp:u 4~2! 0
ll@'> A fond father in Vennont offer.; his
rattli
ng
home,
with
Uncle
Ben's
newspaper
10
1
American
Wonders.
t ·t th P -~
~ ·a 1 fi~ 1 t lll lwt; ;·t )1y)1er bed tl1e hal'd-faced mist(css sat smopthAlliance.... 5:05 '· 11:4...:. " 3:00 u 7:00" by express, aud we will send oa.ck Northern
farm to any man who ,rill marry his <laugh
1
her
side.
As
the
autumn
twilight
bent
10 s ore :me, Y?t~
Pacific
~oncls-at
our
own
rh!k,
and
."·ithout
?Ost
un
e
pr!
nc.,"!"
H
~
t
iug
the
wriukled
sheet,
0
Orrville..... 6:54 " 1:52PM 4:45 " -S:S!i
The greatest cataract in the world is the ter.
For further information, ~d o(f ~e g?,ocb. Yo:u mus t ~nd de pnsdcr Pccl'ing_into t l\e facel!O helpless and-feeling the gan to fall, her thoughts hccam~ busy, as
Mansfield... 9:03 " 4:22 " 6:52, H 10:82 " to the mvestor.
falls of Niagara, where tl1e waters from the
!
ice•cold feet,
a woman,;'s wil1, at time$.
~ There is said to Le less lawlessness
:6o ·' pnmphle1s, maps, etc., ca.U on 6r addregg the not guilty..
Crestline ar 9:35 " 5:00" 7:'25"
The jury, concurring in the law re:; J~td .....
·
·
. "
Crestline lv 10:05 ' 1 5:55AM 7:45 " ' 11110" undersigned, or any osthe Banks or Bankers
"Uncle Ben," she said, turning suddeJJ- great .upper lakes form a river three-fourths in Texas now than at :rny timr _...,ince the
e.mployed
to
sell
this
Loa1L
down
by
ihc
Court
ii1,"'"5tautly
acquitted
tfic
\v
1tl\,.
a
vas-ue
..re1µorsc
at.omug
for
her
gre~Q.
Forest........ 11:27 " 7:33 " 9:20" 12:35AM
·
ly toward the old gentleman, ''what .wrt of of a mile in width., and then being sudden- war began.
,
'
~
·
··
1\-nd 16ng abuse,
Lima .... .. ... 12:26:PM 9:00 " 10:-W "
J :~5 "
.f" V • PAINTER, 1Ja1:1kcr,
accused. .
.
..Bv.. oare n&loogerlleodcd ·a.nU 11ity too fate: -for a house is it? Ours, I mean?"
.
~ J\fis;:; Rolller, of J •eorla, lia.ti gone to
ly
con~racted,
plunges
over
Ft. ,vay_ne 2:30 " 11:15" 1:Z5AM '3:50"
the
rocks
in
Clevelan,,, OJ1io.
,A,i emrncnt lawyer of Wilmington hhd
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His a slightly How it was made matched what it did.·Rachel did nQfi answer, but her blue eyes -;-ery choice climbing rose over the window
" A Wonderful City is London."
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stiluulating tonic and a splendid appetizer; ,t At first Drake, assuming to represe~t 111isIt is four times more popt1lous thati Ne,v just ·giveu birth to four boys. i\Iother and
~trengthen.s the stomach and restores the diges- souri, and Creswell, affecting to be a Sena• were wistftrl and full of perplexity. Uncle if it was only properly trained/'
WOULD call tile attention of the tive o(gaus to their healthy state. ,vcak, ner- tor from Maryland, brou:th1 the Senate Ben, whom she had never seen, hnt of
rather loneso?1~;" said Uncle ~ni. York and St. Petersburg, twice as popu- children are doing well, but tho father is
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softenh1gaudexpectorating. The extradrdina- fqrccd Senate and Hm,,e. l\fany of them tent upon U nole Ben Benedict, and with and a fire in the grate that •emitted far Greece. E,ery eight minutes, night and
li6Y" A riot occurred amongJ:the negroes
LEMOX AND PEARL OYSTER ryJ'owcr it possesses in immediately relieving, -more of them by s,:veral than ought io Hugh's f,uture per own was bound insep- more smoke than caloric.
day, one person dies; e.-ery five m.inntes at-Buffalo Gap, ,vest Virginia, on Tues•
an eventually curing, the most obstinate c:ises be out oftlie penitentiary, i.f all tales be
"Smoky chimneys, eh?" said Uncle one is born. Eight hundred thousand have day night last, during which two "·ere
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I hadn't any idea the ceilmgs were so hon of ahsc~te~, wno, if rnclined to at- This beam pepper sauce and a c~cter fo~
·thatthousandsofphys1cmns areda,lyprescnb·
'·Our Sister ;Republic."
cameo. Ih;;h was quite certain that Un- low grumbled the old gentleman.
tend, would 1eqmre to have 800 new pla- a hot luuch
"\Vith increased facilities and _p rOm:p,t altep- "iug it, and one and all say that it it the most
"It's partly the effect of the large pattern ces of worship built; 100,000 people work '
·
lion, I am confident of meeting all d~ma.nds.
healing and expectoratirlg medicine known.Our future fellow-citizens of San Doiuin- cle Ben could not see her without loving
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attention.
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gin clriukers; 190,000 intoxicated people gases generated by the bodies hurried unFeb. 10-3m
Ko. 14, West Fourth Street.
large bottles. Price One Dollar_. It is your mVn Baltimore American, an Administration not apt; to be impartial judges.
"A narrow striped pattern will improve taken every year off the stree~s; 100,000 der ch:irches lead to drowsiness in the confttnlt if yon stiil cough and suffer. '!'he Balsam editor who accompanied the Commission:
She was sitting in the firelight, at their it."
fallen women; 10,000 professwnal gam- gregation.
cure. Give it a trial.
w: m;ia "After · spending a week in Sau Domin- lodgings, when the old gentleman first be·
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his presence she saw reflected in Hugh's na,"
said Rachel.
shops, frequented regularly by 500,000 1>er- and' orcela·n
'
'
Th~grcat BloL Purifier and dc~icions Drin~ of. American republicanism, the idea of
1
•
"~Iy clear," said tlie old gentleman, "I sons. In every 890 of the population one
P
WARREN'S VINUM l/I'r.1E, OR WINE 01, spcakiug of this as a :,.ister republic be- eyes .
LIFE, is free from any poisorl.ous drugs Or im- comes supremely ridiculous. It is and
"J\ff clear, how do you do1" said the believe you arc determined to be pleased . is insane. There is one baker for every JJeif> Ladies' Jmpcr·skil'ts, an east.em p:i.RE NOW RECEIVING the largest, best purities, beingyrepa:red-forthose who require a 1nust of necessity be-virfually an elective old gcntleroa 11, kissing Rachel on both Do you really think y911 shall like this 1,206 persons; one butcher for l,553 ; one per says, arc becoming common. The.v
and chea.J)cst stock of
stimulant. It 1s a splendid appetizer an(l tonic, monarchy, when a President finds himself
place?"
grocer for overr 1,800. and one policeman cost but fifteen cents. The paper is of
aucl the finest thing in thcworkl for purifying clothed with the power ·of government and cheeks.
"I shall like any place where Hugh is!" for every 608 mhabitants. On the ::'other great t<macity.
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BOOTS AND SHOES
And she thought he Willi not so terrible said Rachel, brightly.
hand, outof60,000 streetArabs, 50,000 arc
ll@" Aboutsi,x thousanil women have so
article ever oifereil to the public, far superior is compelled to use all the appliances of
monarchy to maintain his position to the after all!
She went all over the house with the old at ragged scho9ls. 1:he_re are 400 Bible far si"l\ed the memorials to Congress, askEver offered in this market, which they are of- to b"l'ancly 1 wh.iskv , wine·, bitters _Q.r any other
He turned to Hugh when he had thus gentleman, planuing improvements, sug- women; SS0 City .M,ssion":ries, an~ 2~,- ing that s1iffmge should not be extended to
fering at CASII ONLY! at prices far "below artfcle. It is more healthy ahd cheaper. J3oth cud of his term. If he were to dare to disthe lowest. Our stock of CUSTOM WORK male a:nd .fema101 young or o1cl, caa ta"k;e the miss. his gµard, send the army out of tbe unceremoniously made himself acquainted gesting and contriving, until he really be-· 00 persons attendrng public W!)rsh1p '? their sex.
gan to think she would make an Arca- the theatr~s .every Sunday evenmg. It1s
is unsurpassed. This is NO humbug. CaJ.l, ex- "'\Vine of Life. It is, in f3.Ct, a life preserver.~ city, tmu the barracks into business cs- with his new niece-in-law.
amine and compare before purchasing if you 'Those who wish to enjoy good h.ea.lth and a free fablisl1ments and depend on civil anlhorifJiiE- A Hartford sign reads tb,11s: " OtLr
" Well, young man, are yon ready to dia out of the tmnble-do,rn old farm.- a world-111 1tself.
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entire stock at less than cost. 'l',o l hnm•
'\Vine of Life. It i.s differentfromanyfhing ever ty to uphold him, he could scarcely main- leave th.ese lodgings and go to your new And if she shed a fow tears on her pillow
Grant as a M ilitary Genius.
bug." The exclamation point was in the
before in use. It is so1d by drug$ists: also at all tain bis position for a month. 'lli1ere is no home?" lie.asked; for be it known that the when she, weut to rest,. under the eaves of
BOOK AGENTS MAKE: respectablesaloons. Prieo~l. 1n quart bottles. em],>loymcnt, except i)l tlic.acmy, for the old gentleman had given Hugh and Rachel the root; .in au ap;irtment which must have
Donn Piatt, from a Republicau stand- wrong place this time.
$80 to $200 per Month by seling
thousands of men who have been 1lragged a wedding ~resent of a new house, wherein been bmlt for 'lorn 'l'h,oub, Uncle Ben point, says of Grant, as a military hero : .Ge- A Georgia newspaper strongly rec·il:lto it in their-youth, and Sttch is t)ic con- they were to liYc.
EltI MENAGOGUE.
never suspected it.
"Since our war closed, and w.e have been ommends the importation of Swedes a.s ladition of the country that if the army was
"Quite, sir," Hugh answered, cheerily. • There was the chariot at tlte door when able to hear from both sices, Ulysses looms borers. It has alreacly been attempted on
WARNER'S E)JUENAGOGUE is Iha only disbandecJ thoy would starve."
"Shall it bc,to-morrow?'l
;,\.nd Row They Were !fade. By J. D. Mc.
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Ii@> A girl of 20, at Alton, Ill., is digillustratect and beautifully bouml. · It shows importa nt medicines js not wanted? Moth.er'8
" .A.11 Tight."
"Come,' my lass," said tho old ~entlenrnu, the Gretit. )Ve find now, that with two
!J$f§" Pr· i<le11t Abbott, of the ll.Iicbignn
how a poor school-master made $40,000,000 ;
And :Mr. Benedict sat down to spend the I want to show yot\ a place farther up the j hundred thousand men on the Potomac he ging a well for her father at 75 cents a foot.
tbis is .the g~ea,test blessing ever offered you and Agricultural Co!le!\'e, states that the exhow a. poor, ha.lf-blintl Sailor became a grc:at you
shou.lcl. immediately procure it. It is ~o a
road, which has occn ta ken by a friend of' was ab)e to whip General Lee, who had 'not She has received three offers of marriage
banker, a. but-cher's apprentice the wealthiest sure cure for :F emale Irregularities ancl may periment of adm,itlmR; womon to th.e in£ti- evening auii enjoy himself.
"\V ell, sh;?" said 1fugh, when his uncle mine."
one-third of that number. I venture to since she began.
tu tio11 h as _p_ro,·cd in the highest degree
ruan,_i n America, an twJrnown mechanic a. mil•
,ms~taking lea vc, and paused on the front
'fhe clri rn and the delicious September say that that campaivn, beginning in the
lionairein se,ren years, with mnny more sucb be dc\Jcnde<l upoll in every case ;vbcrc the successt'ul.
lll1i"" Hon. E. M. Y~,rger, a distinguish,.
ruon.tb y flow has been ob~tructcc~ tluough cold
examples; how energy, talent and patient in- or
a ir were like an invigorating tonic to mu· ..tVilderness and encfing at.Richmond is ed lawyer, well-known throughout the
door stc\'s to light a cigar.
Sold by dru~gtsts. Price one dollar.
dustry have always met with success when. Ord1sca.se.
""\Vel, sir?" said Uncle Benedict, calm- wearied little bride; and a picture after the without a parallel in the history of war.'
~ A J a,nc ville trap.Per set th.irty
sent by mail on re~e1p~ of $1.20.
South, die.d in Memphis on Sunday, after
properJy exerted i how money can be made
st:,:1? of Watteau a1.·.aited them, in the ~x'l'hrough tho great generalship of this se"eral month.s' illness.
ADDRESS 619 State St., Chicago, Illinois. traps on a recent night, caught fourteen ly.
honestly nntl without sacrifice of principal.Oc,tober 7, 1870.
"How do yoll like her?" fil!ked Hugh.
qu1s1te villa, w tth 1tg'rose·cla..tl bayj wrn- wonderful mnn we were able to defeat an
musk-rats, lost fifteen traps, nnd had a finSend for Clrcular &c., n.nd noti ce extra terms.
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¥e#F!<it C5ii
~ l\:lany of tho P. Ft. W. & C. ems
"How can I tell?" demanded the old dows, arnl picturesquely slooping roof.- army of Confederates that actually numger-en.d bitten off by one of his enraged
Address E. JIAN~AFORD & CO., Oinclnnati
gentleman, jrritably. "She's pretty to look Rnstic iron chairs stood urtdcr the bowing bercd one-third of our own and we did not now use the J?Utent atmospheric brake,
nnd Chicago.
Dec. 80-w8.
Store Romn for Rent. captives.-'-'+-- -......,____ _
at ; so is a china doll, or a white kitten! branches of the elms on the lawn, and a lose in killed, wounded an'c! missing more which is ' apphed to all the cars on the
OR RENT the store 1·oom now occupied
~ Dean Swift s:1.ys: It i~ with nar· It isn't alway; the prettiest calicoes that m'lrble Cupid, ho\ding up a .carved couch- than the ~ntire. number of the enemy.- train at the san1e time by the engineer.
$10 MADE FROM 50 Cts.
by me in George's Illock, on Main street.
shell, scatte.red ~nght :·mn rnto a flower- Were we t_o get mto. a war with England,
Somet~1h!rr urgently needed by cvcryboJ y.- The room is 130 feet long and 18 feet wide, and row-sou1cd people · M i t fa with narrmv- wash the best. Good evening I"
~ Kit Carson's eldest son is in the
And Httgh Benetlict, albeit he was very borderd basm chrectly m front of the gates. or even San Dommgo what a relief it Quarterrhfil!ter'•· Department at LeavenCall and See; or 12 Ram pies sent (po~tage paid) is in good condition, Possession given immecli- necked bottles, th~ less they )lave in them
the more. nois~ they make ia poqrning it fond of his un cle, did not know whether to
for 50 cts. that retai.l ..c:isilv for $10. R. L. d.intely. For term'S, &e .. call upon .
how beautiful cried Rachel. "I would be to have s11ch ~ hero at the head worth, Kansas. The other six Rre in ColWoleott, 18l Chatham Sq., N. Y.
D-w4.
out.
J,'eb. 24.
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be vexed or not.
never saw such superb scarlet geraniums of onr troops.
orado Territory ou a farm.
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On and after June 12th, 18i0, tra:ins will ruu
as follows:
S. Expra3, Fast Line, &pras.
Leave Columbus ... 11:30 AM 5:05 .PM 3:00 ,'>I
Arrive Newark.......12:-45 "
6:10 PM 4:20 "
"
Den.Bison .... 3:,22 Ai\l B:25 "
7:~ "
StenbenYille 5 :20 11 10:13 "
f.l:50 °
Pitts~mrgh... .. i:05 "
12:00 ~ J.2;00 M
"
Harrisburg.. 5:10 A.ll 8:23 A.-.'1: la25 rM
" Philadelphia 9:80 " 12:20 " 3:00 AM
New York ... 12:00 " 3:00 " 6:43 "
Baltimore.'... 9:00 ,AM 12:10 "
2:20 "
"
,vasbingtoo 1:00 PM 12:30 PM 5:50 11
· Express runs<la.ily, Fa.st Linc and Southerµ
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- We have no particular love for dogs, use of Chloroform, other article upon the
)fore tbnn :i00,000 of tl1 ese watches are
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Express......................................... 6:24 P. M
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GAJUBIER ITE!IIS.
Freight and Pa.ssenscr . .. ........ .... ...... 8:10 P. M
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Jr before buying. A.ny Yariation c-ren of a. &iin•
AT TAFT & Co's. Book Store may be
- The '.l 'rustccs of the Central Lunatic
mences on Tuesday, April 4th.
gle letter, indicates a counterfeit .
fore, were brought about in this wa.y :.MT. VERNON, March tt, !Sil.
For Mle l>y all leading Jewelers. :Xo watchAsylifij'i ,he!
meeting last week, prepar~- found a large assortment of Garden Seeds,
- The old Bann.i.ng Li very Stable has Book publishers would buy the copy-;i:;M
.
rcta.ilc~l by the C'o}!1pany.
BUTTER-Choice table, 25c.
.
tory to active operations in the Spring.
raised by Knox of Pittsburgh, long known
been remoycd to J\fr. Hughes' premises of new books, or make an agreement ivith
A.u 1llustrale<l lm•tory of walch-11rn.kw3 conEGGS-Fresh,. per doz., 18c.
tainin g much U!-eful information to watch- j\[Qntgomery-county- sel)dsDavid Ro- ns reliable to name and shure to vegetate.
CHEESE-Western Reserve, lie.
SoutJi.ofnH. Vernon.
the author to divide the profits. Then
rro Correspond with the Reduction of the Tariff, J an .. 1, li70. wearers sent lo any address on application.
$1.00 'I;! bushel; Dried 5c. ers ~td ·willian.i, Keller, late of the grand Also Lawu and Orchard Grass Seed.
- Our friends throughout tho cotintry agents were 1ent out over the ccmnl,.ty to perAPPLES-Green,
ItOBBfNS & APPLETON,
lb.
larceny hlliliness, as delegatc.s to . the Peni•
Generai *\gents for American ,vatch Co., l Sj
will plense advise us in regard to the pros- extol the merits of the new bqoks, and op·
POTATOES-Ne,r, $1,00 per bushel.
new
Confectionaries,
Choice
Droad,,;ay 1 New York.
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ernte upon the School Boards and local lb.PEA.CHE.9-N ew and bright, dried 10c. per tentlary.
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- Over in Morr01v and Union counties book-sellers, who were offered largo comIlEANS-~im.e ,diite, $1,50 per bushel.
FINANCIAL.
25 cents.
BEST ROASTED COFFEE, REDUCED TO
FEATIIERS.-Primelive goose, 60@,75c. per 1st and 2d Districts for F'cbruary amount
At Taft & Co's. Book Store-Osage Or• BEST GOLDEN RIO COFFEE,
they are putting the "Metalic Roof" swin- missions to assist in i ntroducing the new
22½
cts.
"
lb.
to $472,000.
ange Seed, Onion Seed, at 5 cents a paper. CHOICE RIO COFFEE,
dlers through by daylight.
20 cents. NEW 7-30 GOLD LOAN
book. Part of the system was to buy up
BEESWAX-Yellow, 25c. per lb .
"
- The Zanesville Courier publishes a
LARD-Loose lle. per lb.
• - Ross county hearing of the double- a 11 the old books at a nominal price, and
OF THE
$1.50
BEST GREEN TEA,
Parties
going
to
housekeeping
will
find
SEEDS-Cloverseed, $5.25 per buehcl ; Timo· commu,nication which nominates Secretary
1.35
headed baby, not to be outdone, has gone destroy them, or rather sell them to the
FINE
GREEN
TEA
"
it to their interest to go to Arnold's. It is
thy
Flax, $2,00.
1- of State Sherwood for Governor.
1.00 Bect1red by Fir,I J,Icr,tgage on Railroad and
CHOICE GREEN TEA,
into the double-headed pig business.
T , OW-Sc. per lb,
paper maker. In this \\'ay the n w books
"
the cheapest place to buy goods in Central
IIOGS-Live
"eight,
7c.
per
lb;
<lrcssed~.
8¼
80
FAIR GREEN TEA,
.
- Judge Leavitt, United States District
Land Grant.
- Eighty hands arc now at work in the could be sold at double the cost. of publi- perlb.
"
.
Ohio.
TEAS,
BLACK
JAPAN
AND
GUNPOWDER
.fudge
at
Cincinnati,
will
resign,
k,
take
deep cut, on the ,valhonding hills, in cation, and parents wero either compelled
RAGS-3@3!c. per lb.
Vegetable Seeds at Bal,lwin's.
FLOUR-$6,00.
effe<;t April 1.
Holmes county. This looks like business. to buy them or else keep their children out
1
WIIEAT-White,
$1,25 uud scarce; Red
-::
.Vm.
H.
Rugh,
of
Pleasant
township,
- The April n,unber of the LADY'S of school. 'l'his thing became a posi th1e $1,20.
Choice New Orlcaus Sugar, llc. per lb.
JAY (;00KE & (;O,
Fairfield couuty, lately sold three geldings at Baldwin's.
OATS-35@40c. per bushel.
FRIE.."'<D has come to hand, filled, as usual nuisance; aud we are really glad that tile
Offer for sale at par and accrued interest the
COR~-111 the ear, 50c. per bushel.
First Mo rtgag-ed Land Grant Gold Ilonds of
tor $7ob.
with choice reading and beautiful illustra- Legislature took the subject in hand. Un•
HAY-Timothy $ 10 per ton.
the Kodhcrn Pacific Railroad Company. Thev
TA.FT & Co. have just received a feiv 20
E.
JI-I.
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for
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ratesa
little
more
tions.
der the law as it now stands school books
are free of United States Tax, and are issued Or
more
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those
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toned
violins.
would
be
charged
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th.e foJtowing denominations: Coupons $100,
connected with the Cincinnati Times, died
- For the croup Take allspice tea, made cannot bo changed oftener than once in
llW" The public arc all invited to CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES..
Si0,?,1.,_an<l.,.
l ,000; Registered $100 1 :--500, 81,000
suddenly ori the 10th of disease of the bowof whole grains of allspice. It cuts the three years, and then only by a veto of New York Dry Good!I iUarket.
Window Shades, Cord Tassels and Fix% IJIJIJ and $10,000.
els, a5ed 48.
the i;antc entire confidence with which
phlegm almost instantly, and induces free two-thirds of the School Board.
tures at Horner & Kelly's.
ij°EW YORK, J\Jarch 11.
~
deliver all packages, however small, and make no we\Vith
comJ\1en<lcd Government bonds to Capital- The' Columbus Statesman says: "Dr.
breathing.
The demand for certain cla•ses of drJs
ists nud People, we now, after the fullest inve&·
Hat.~ and Caps and Gents' Furnishing charge for doing it.
Important to Traveler!I.
goods, shawls, trimmings, etc., is fairly Jay F. Galentine is ~~king his first les- A fancy dance now consists of a slight
tigation, recommend these N orthcrn Pacific
TI'. F. BALDlVIN,
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iU:
shoemaking
at
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Ohio
Penitenhop up, two sh ufilc motions on each foot
generally.
ia neither actiTe or satisfactory. Some are
No . 7 Soulh 1lfain elrtel, l,fimnt l'e1·1wn, 0/iio.
Dec. 20, 1871anJ a very graceful half-turn on the left extensive and liberal arrangements for the holding baclf looking to a further break in tiary."
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heel.
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all
other
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W. D. lJROWXISG,
- It will inlere•t our st-0ck men to know igratc to or visit the West. They haYe rics, and all taking hold of goods with ex- State board of agricultm·e is ,·200, and it is Lippitt's Cough Syrup. Sold at the City G. ll. MESSENGER,
the princi p1e at the end of 30 years, and the
not
only
reduced
the
fare,
but
are
now
i~treme caution. This is a healthy sig0- for offered for the fastest trotting hor.., mare
interest (at the rate of se,cn. nnd tbrcc*t<'nths
that after the 1st of i\Iuy next, the special
Drug Store.
the future, for no buyer is likely to be
per cent. per annum) ha1 fycurly, first of Jauutax for keeping :a horso or ja_ck i3 abolish- suing "Colonist Tickets," which entitle the overotocked with goods, and the late sea- or gelding.
arv an<l July.
holder to firsl:'•class passage on Expre s
Hea<lquarte1·s Cot• Tea llt Bahl•
- The Corr11nissioncr; of the Sinking
l'ERFEC'i' SAFETY.-The bonds we nre
ed.
son
"·ill
intimidate
producers
from
turning
Trains, with 150 pounds of baggage free,
now sellii1g, are ~ecurcd by n firfit and ouly
on too many goods. In priees there is no Fnnd have redeemed since the 1st of Jan- wln's.
- Lydia Mason, of Kentucky, crimped
mor.tgage ou a.11 the propert,y nntl- rights of !the
at any time "ithin 12 days from date of material altcratbn observed &t present.
uary . 57,293 of the funded debt of
her hair with a loo hot iron, and now goes
Xorthcru Pacific 1-tailroa<l Company, which
New and Beantifnl.
purcha.,e. Parties purchasing these tickwHl embrace on the complctiou of the work:
uald. Up this way ladies take off their
The Spri11g stock of Wall Paper just
SUCCESSORS TO
New York Live Stock Market. Ohio.
1. O\rer 'l'wo 'fhornmnd :?ililes of Road, with
ets are also entitled to haYe their house- Miss Rosa Benton, the young lady in opened at Horner & Kelly's.
hair to crimp it.
2w.
rolling ~tock, buildings, tmd all other equipNEW YORK, J\Iarch 14.
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implements
and
other
freights
Cleveland
who
obtained
a
heavy
judg-·
ments.
-The BA2rn'ER boys are under many
BEEVF~-Receipts 5,200 for the week,
2. Over Twenty-two Thoruand acres of Land
House aml Lot for Sale.
obligations to that good old Democrat, for1'•arded at reduced rates, by the car and 3,550 to-day; lQ0 cara at 100th street, mcnt against Wade, for slander, has been
to
every mile of finishe<l road. This lflild, ng•
Lot No. 69, on East Chestnut street, beHENRY EWALT, Sr., for the present of a load or hundred pounds. Excursion Tick- 66 at Weehawken and 50 at Communipaw; married.
ricultu'r a], timbered and mineral, nruounting
ets are issued to Kansas City, good for all were sold·and there was just the faintin all to more than Fifty Million Acres, con•
- D,wid Jenkins, colored, is a candi- tween Clinton and Catherine streets. The
lot of nice maple sugar.
sists of alternate sections, reaching twenty to
- In some of the N orthorn counties round trip passage, within thirty days from est sign of improvement. A few choice date for -tlte eighth ,rnrd of Columbus, House contains.five good rooms and cellar.
forty miles on each ~ide of the track, nnd exbeeves reached loc; prime cattle 14c; the subject to the decision of the Republi- There is on the lot a good stable, corn•crib
tending inn. broad fertile belt from , viscom~in
swindUng insurance agents and lightning date of purchase. Theso tickets may be bulk
ofrather thin to fuir at 12@13c averthrough the richest portions of :Minnesota, Du.•
purchased
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in
l\fansfield,
or
any
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-IN.._
aging about 12lc, Only 40 State and same cans.
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'
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of
number
tQ Puget Souno.
Look out for them farmers of Knox.
office.
White tho Government does not directly
the stock was from Illinois. Forty Tex- excitement on account of an attempt now further information inquire on the premi•
- "'e are very sorry to hear that Prof.
gnnrantee
the bonds of the llondJ it thus am•
ans, 5l: cwt,' 60; 70 lllinois, 61 cwt, 120 ; being made to remove the county seat from ses or of Wm. McClelland.
ProCe■sor Strong's I,ectnre.
MARSH, Superintendent of- our Public
ply
provides for their full andJ'r ompt payment
•
30 bulls, 14 cwt, gross at 9lc; 55 pounds
by an unreserYed grant of lo.n 1 the most valul\Iarch 17-tf.
l\Irs. S. A. LYNCH.
The Lecture of Professor SfRON(I, of per cwt; 140 Illinois, 7@7½ cwt, 12½@ 14½ Carrollton to l\Iakern.
Schools, has been confined to his house by
able ever conferred upon a great national im- In Akron, on Wedne;,day, a young
Gambier, on "Charles Dickens"at ,vood- cents; 50 best cattle, 8½ cwt, choice 14@
sickness the past two weeks.
provement.
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i\IcNaughton,
ahot
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man
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THEMORTGAGE.-TheTrusteesunder the
- Greeley thinks that the best kind of ward Hall, on Friday evening last, was inBraces,
at
Singer's.
SHEEP-Receipts, 18,000 for the- week h·m If h
h h h
] ·1 ·
l
Mortgage, are Messrs. Jny Cook of Philadel,
brooms to plant arc those with plain han- deed a rich.treat, and was greatly enjoyed and 7,300 to-day; market strong and ac• I se t roug t e eart, n ling iim inphia, and J. Edgar Thompson, President of the
Jlaple. Sugar at Baldwin's.
dles. The seed should uc planted in hot by all who had the pleasure of bearing it. tive at 51c for thin to Bk for few State stantly. Whisky is said to be the cause.
Pennsylrnnia Central Railroad Company.Jill.IN S'.fREE'l', 1'1'.I'. YERNON, OHIO.
They will directly nnd permanently represent
-There are in ,varren, one hundred
The lecturer showed his perfect familiarity sheep, 150 lbs; car Ohio· 86 lbs, o}c; 2
beds and set out about J\Iay.
J. Sproule, Grocer.
th«s.'interests of the l""lrst 1Jorgage bond holders
: : - Anna Dickinson will appear before a with the <vritings of the distinguished nov- cars 88 lbs 7¼c; car State 103 lbs Sc; first and fifty-fi,-e persons who are over 65
and are required to sec that tbe proceeds of
The
firm
of
Trott
&
Sproule,
having
Ohio clipped, arrh'ed to-day, 75 Ibo sotd years of age. In a community of six ~;.
MESSENGER, llUOWNING & CO.
~ Please give u~ a call.
Ja.nd sales nre used in purchasing and cancelMt. Vernon audience, for the first time, on elist, and his reference to the plots1 charac- car
been dissolved, the business will be con·
at 5i C•
ling the bonds of the Company if they can be
Hoos-Receipts, 14,500 live and only seYen thousand inhabitants, this is cxtra- tinned by J, Sproule, at the old stand on
the evening of the 2!th, at Woodward ters and incidents of some of the leading
Mount Vernon, 0., Dec. 9,18i0.
bought be{ore. maturity at not moa than 10
per cent. J>remimq; otherwise the Trustees are
stories of Dickens, was not only pleasing 1,000 dressed for the week with 10,600 Jive ordinary'.
Hall. She is smart, but not pretty.
Main street, one door above the Public
t-0
invest t 1e proceeds of.land sa]cs in the Uni- In i\foskingum Common Pleas, on Square, who will at all times keep on hand
- lllr. Henry Ransom is now engaged and entertaining, but produced a continuous to-day ; they are 7¾c city dressed at 9@1
ted States Bonds or Real Estate Uortgages for
9
.fc,
as
the
extrej,e;
:°~rket
closes
firm.
25th
ult.,
Lydia
J\Iiller
obtained
a
verdict
the further security of Northern Pacific bondin putting np a fine re.,idcnce for his eon, roar of laughter among the audience.a large and fresh stock of Groceries, which
holders. Also, that they have at all times in
John H. Ransom, on East High street.- \'{e hope to have the pleasure of hearing
LIPPITT's Coucm SYRUP, 50 cents pe of $5,000 damages, against Joshua B. he will sell as low as the lowest. From
their control, as security1 a.t lea.st 500 acres of
Crozier, for breach of promise of marl\Ir. Strong aisain and often in the Lecture bottle.
This looks like bu siness.
a.verage land to e\"ery ;:;1 000 of outstanding
his long experience in business, and hi•
riage.
·
first morlgage bonds, besi<l'es the railroad it.self
- i\Ir. Grabmn, the well known cnttle- Room.
knowledge
of
the
wants
of
the
people,
it
is
and all its equipments and franchises.
AN ORDINA.NCE
-- Hon. Josiah Scott, an old and much
dealcr, bas erected for himself a beautiful
Anna Dickinson Coining.
PROFITABLENESS,-Of course nothing
hi• determination to give satisfaction to
To
fix
the
place
of
holding
the
Annual
Corpo•
of
Cadiz,
and
brother-inrespected
citizen
can be safer than the bone~ of the United
and commodious residence on East High
Anna Dickinson, who is the smartest
ration Election,ancl designating the officers to law of .iohn A. Bingham, died very sud- his customers and tlie public.
States,
l>ut as the Government is no Iongt"' a
· 1• AlNT AND VARNISII BRUSUES, CHE!IIICALS,
street. It will soou be ready for occupan- and sharpest of all the "strong-minded
borrower, and as the Nation's present work is
elected.
in
that
place
on
last
Sunday
denly
TRY
the
improved
Union
Churns
to
be
cy.
not that of prcserring its existence but that of
women" of the country, will positively lecSec. 1. Be it ordained by the City Council
N._VAL STORES, FINE SOAPS, SPONGES, de,:elopin~
a continen~, "'.e remind those who
seen at Horner & Kelly's.
- Updegraff, Johnson & Co., will soon ture in l\It.. Vernon on Friday evening of the City of llt. Ver.non, That the Annual week.
desuc
to rncrease their mcome and obtain a
-It-is estfmatecl that in German and
open a large wholesale Grocery establish• next, l\Iarch 24th. We heard Anna at Corporation Election to be holden on the first
CC>B.~S,
d:,c.,
ct::,c.
more
permanent
insestment, while still having
Mondtty of April, 1871, shall )le held in tbe
Pure Raspberry, Blackberry, Cherry,
a perfectly reliable security, that:
ment in Newark. It will be a branch of Newark about one year ago, and were Wards ofsnid city at the places following, viz: Mianu township, J\Iontgomery county, at and Catawba Bottled Wines, for medicinal
UuitM States 5·20's nt thcil' average premiA LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSOR'J!MENT, LOW PRICES.
the house of Welker, Borgen & Updegraff, greatly delighted with her earnest and In the first, second and fourth wards at the least 6,000 cases of tobacco were grown
um yield the present purchaser less than 5½ per
use. Sold at the City Drug Store.
public school houses therein, res~etively 1 and last season.
cent.
gold interest. Should they be redeemed
in this city.
eloquent s~yle, although we could not in• m the ihird ward at the Conuc11 Chamber, and
GOODS
WA.:B.B.ANTED.
S. W. LIPPIT"r.
in five yenrs, nnd specie payments be resumed,
- Miss Sarah Zeigler, age<l 20 years,
- Some people arc never contented.- dorse many of her sentiments. Olive Lo- in the fifth ward at the Fifth Ward Eugine
they would really pay only 4il per cent,, or if
..
FOUNT.A.IN OF ~ E A . L T ~ !
Uving in Ciarke county, was burned to
The most elegant styles of Wall Paper
After having all their limbs broken, their gan is an actress-" a stage walker, 11 ancl House
in three yenrst only 3½ per cent., ns the present
Sec. 2. That lhe electors of said city then
premium ,~0111d meanwhile be sunk .
_ . , Our Ice Cold Soda. "rater, ia of unequalled Puritr,z...ancl most Delicious•in Quaiity.
hands smashed, and their brains knocked performs her pieces well. But Anna and there elect for the city at large, two ~lt!nl• death by-the explosion of a .coal oil lamp, and w·indow Shades, at cheapest prices ,it
Nortber11 Pacific 7-30's selling nt par in cur•
July 1, 1870•ly.
MAIN STR.,ET. MOUNT VERKOc,, OHIO.
bers of the Board of Education for two years, on the Isl iust.
.
Arnold's.
out, they will actually go to law and get Dickinson is an orator, whose words come and
,ency
yield the inv~tor? 3-10 per cent. gold
one Member of the Board of Education for
-'l'he
widow
of
the
lato
W.
B.
Hanley,
mterest
absolutely .tor thirty years, free from
more damages.
free and gushing from her heart. Of one year, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the
NoN-Explosive-buy.the best Coal Oil.
United States tax. 1,100 currency invested
- Jonathan Coon, of Coshocton, who course Anna will be greeted with a crowd- re~ignation of D. W. Chase; one Trm~tee of the of Chillicothe, bas receil'ed $5,000 on a It may save your life, besides your proper•
now fo United States 5·20's will yield per year
Cemetery for three yeare; one City Marsh;\ll
has one wife and four children, was impru- ed audience in Mt. Vernon. She speaks for two years; one Street Commissioner for jwo 1 life insurance policy, on which the deceas- ty. We sell but one article and warrant it.,
iJ.1 go1d, say $62.00. $1,100 currency invested
in Northern Pacific 7-301s will yield per
now
years, and one 'Trustee for each ,Va.rd, respec- ed had paid $250.
dent enough to elope 1Yith Melissa i\Ioyer. in Woodward Hall.
City Drug Store, S. W. Lippitt.
year.in 1,old, $80.30. Here ill a difference in
tively, for the term of two years, and one As11
The
"Olympic
Club,
of
Newark,
This displeased her father and he is now
annual 1:µcome of nearly one-third, besides a.
sessor for each ,vard, respectively , for one year
Tile Donblo Baby.
A fine lot ofT. & R. Bootes Ware, just
difference of7 to 10 percent. in principal, when
embracing some fifteen or twenty man-fed
Coon hunting.
The last Delaware Gazette says : The ea.ell.
Sec. 3. This Ordiuance snail take eJfect and couples, signalized the fir,t day of Spring receiYed at Horner & Kelly's.
AKES PLEASURE in notifying the people of Mt. Vernon, and Knox county, genera jy, both classes of bonds are redeeme<l.
- The railroad bridge at Bellaire is Double Child, after a month's exhibition
TIIE ROA.D NOW BUILDING.-Work sras
be.in full force from and after 'its passage and
that he has purchased the Dru g Store, former ly owned by , vooowAnD & ScninFEH,
by a masquerade ball. . •
begun in July last on the eastern portion of the
!)early completed. Two spans of iron re• in Delaware, was, on yesterday, taken to due publication.
·
Spoons, Knives and Forks at reduced 011 U11per Main Street, nllil refitted. it in handsome style. Ile has purchased a large stock o .. line1 and the money provided, by the sale to
Passed March Gth, 1s; I.
uew choice
main to be put in, when the two ohores will Columbus where it will be exhibited for a
- R. G. Gra'ham bas au extensive sugar prices, at Arnold's.
stockholders of some &i,;: millious of the ComAttest.
E. HOGLE, President.
be connected. Trains will propably cross few days. Doctor Besse, oft.his place, has
J):llly's bonds, to build nnU equip the road from
camp, in Union county, one mile from
C. S. PYLE, Clerk.
Lake Superior ncross lili.llllesota to the Ile<l
by the 1st of May.
Plcasaut Valley, which embraces 1,500 01•angesa1ul Le1nons at Baltl,~in 's
River of the North-223 miles. The grading
been employed as managing agent for the
- No lcso thau five candidates for exhibitors, and will shortly take the child Nunan's Atlas and Map of trees, 1,000 of which have been tapped ibis
.A fine lot of Glass ware always on hand And warrant~ them of th e ve ry bes t quali'ty to be fouod j-., the Eastern :M arkets . Ilis stock on the division js now well advanced, the irou
is being ra.pidly laid; several thousand men
consists of everything that is usually founcl in a FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.
Street Commissioner are announced in the to New York city. H e is to be paid oneseason.
at Horner & Kelly's.
Knox County.
are at work on the line, and about the first of
last Republican . ·whoever gets the place third of the net proceeds of the exhibition,
- A yowig man named John Kain, emAugust iicxt this important section of the road
PURE FRENCH, GERMAN, EXGLISII AND AMERICAN
FlowerlSee<ls at Baldwin's.
,\·ill be in full operu.tidtl. In the meantime or•
HE UNDERSIGNED wi11 publish a lari;e ployed at the Columbus pipe works, was
we hope will keep the streets ·ctean and the arrangement t~ last during pleasure.dcrs have been sent to the Pacific coast for the
and beautiful Atlas of Knox cow1ty, Ohio,
pure next summer.
commencement of tLc \fork on the western end
The child is now nearly five months old from actual and original surveys. AU the pub• killed ou the 3d inst., by the fallini: of a ._ A new lot of Clothes Racks, at Horner
- At the City Election, which takes
lie roads, post-offices, churches, school houses, molding flask, weighing 1,200 pounds, upon & Kelly's.
in early S1uing, and thereafter the ,vork. will
and in perfect health.
mills
blacksmith
and
cabinet
stores,
taverns,
be pusl1ed, both eastward nntl we~twarcJ, 'lith
Choice Fu••eign and Domestic 'l'oilct Articles RtUI l':>U<'J' Goods,
place on the first J\Ionday of April, two
sh ops, and all manufacturing establishments, him.
as much speed as mn.y be cousisteut. with solid•
Arnold invites everybody to call and
members of the Board of Education, a
a.re to be shown on the Atlas, in addition to the
- Six hunclrnd emigrants from Jackson
itv- and a. wise e<>ouomv.
Bridge at Hollister's ·:uu1.
ALSO, CHOICE LIQUORS AND d l GARti,
see the low prices of goods this spring.
topograp11y of rivers, creeks, ponds, &c,
·nECEIV.\.BLE FOil LAXDS.-These bonds
Trustee for the Cemetary; a Marshal, and
and Gallia counties, and ·west Virginia,
As will be seen by an advertisement in
The .AUa.s ,vill show all the sections with
will be at nll times, before maturit):J, receivaImported· :I'erfilnies, Soaps, Brushes and Druggists Sundries.
one Trustee or Councilman for each ,v ard, this week's BANNER, proposals are invited, their numbers and sub-divisions ancl farms with passed through Cincinnati, last Tuesday,
USE Lippitt's Cough Syrup.
ble, at 1.10, in 1m.yment for the unnpnny's
their number of acres amlsituation of buildings
la n(l<i., attbcj r lowest c~h price.
will be chosen.
until the 17th day of April, for building in each to,vuship in tlie county, with the prop• destined for uew homes in Rice county,
SODA FOUNTAIN, with the best Syrups, in full play during the Soda Season.
The best stock of Wall Paper ever
llO~DS EXCIIANGE.\.BLE.-The register•
- Contributions were taken up in all the frame or wood work, on the proposed erty owner! names on each farm. Maps of tl1e Ks.
ed. bonds can be cxchnnged'at nnytirue for coubrought to the City nt Horner & Kelly's.
,Jj:!!:r Presc1•iption8 filled at all hours, and 1dth Ule ul:most cnrc.
pons,
the coupons for J'Cl!'istered, nnd both these
the Clernland churches ou Sunday last, in new Cotinty Bridge, over Owl Creek, near City of 1ft. Vernon nucl principal villages in
- The stables of Peter Weber, at LonA Competent Clerk always ou hand in his absence.
.11. '\V. Sill IT JI.
Cou nty on a large seale, will be inserted on don, were burned on Friday morning bst.
can be excha.ugcd for others, payable, princi•
things
Housekeepers
you
will
find
many
aid of the suffering people of France.- Hollister's Mill, in Butler township.- the
~fount Vernou, Ohio, Juue 17th, 1870-lv.
lhc Alias. It will nlso be embellished with
p_:il nnd intcr~s!, at un~ of the ]?rincipnl finau•
,vhy is not something done in Mt. Vernon Plans and specifications are open for in• perspccti,·c views of the public buildinp!!!J and Five horses, harness, feed, etc., were de- yon want at Arnold's.
cJU.l centers of Europe, 111 the eom of the vari•
on'i Eu.ropeR.11 countries.
such of.t.he most ' prominent priv ate J'e.stdences stroyed. Ten or twelve horses and other
•
for those rendered des titute by tho terrible spection ai the Auditor's office.
as can be agreed upon by tlie owners ancl pubIIOW 1'0 GE'f THEll.-Your nearest Eank
war?
THE SIXTEENTH AME:'.'iDMENT IS ADOl' ·
~
animals were saved.
lisher.
or Banker will supply the e bonds in any dcsirGrantl Conce1•t.
A b_usinessclirectory giving the name antl oc•
e<l nmount, and ofnny nee<l cd denomination.- It will be seen by nn announcement
-The Presbyterian Chmch at Denni- TED, and the right secured to the Ladies
Persons wishing to exchange stocks or other
l'rof. JACKSON desires us to give notice cupahon•ofca.ch J>Crson who patronize the Mai> soni ha3 given a call to Rev. C. J. Hunter~ ofKnoxc?un:y to purchase the "Ameriin another column that Patrick Barrett is
or A.tln.s, wHl be U1Serted. H will be got up iu
bends for these, ca.u do so with any of our agent~
' who will nllow the highest cw·reut price for at!
a candidate for Street Commissioner. l\Jr. th:,t at the close of the present term of his a. style not inferior to any in the Stat-01 and de- of New Philadelphia. The church was or- can Combmatwn, Button-hole, Overscam•
liverecl
to
s
ubscribers
at
seven
Uollars
a
copy
AND
DE
LER
IN
aJvat;iced
class,
which
will
be
about
the
marketable securities.
Barrett is a hru·d working man, and io well
ganized last.J\fay, am! gil'es promise of ing and Sewing Machine," which will do a /
po,yable on delivery.
'£hose living in localities remote from banks,
qualified to discharge the duties of the of- ll rs t of April, he will give a grand ConK. B. Ileware of perseus who propose to get growth. and usefulness.
may send money, or other bonds, directly to us
1
greater
range
of.
work
than
~uy.
other
in
fice.
cert at one of-the public halls iu thilt city, up an .Atlas ofthc.counf;y without making an
•
by express, Rnd we will send back Northern
- .The Grand Mast,:,r of Ohio has ar- the world. It will do any kind of work
actmil inu·vey. I have plans on a. large scttleJ
- Peter Welsh ha~ opened a new Res- of which due notice will be giYcn.
•
' Pacific bonds at our own ri~k, and without cost
handsomely executed, of all the townships re.,tccl the charter of a lodge because its that can be done on e.ny machine i11 the :
to the invest.or. For .further information,
t au rant and Ice Cream Saloon at his dwelCloths, Ca!>-sin1cres, Sattlnctts, Trlmntln!i's,
from actual su rvey . .No person is authorized members elected the keeper of a whisky market, and in addition make a perfect ·
pamphlets, maps, etc., call on or address the
~ Some short-sighted people affect
to canvass for me without .o. map of the townling house ou Gambier street, a few doors
nndersigned, or any ot the Bnnks or Banker&
Button-hole and Eyelet, and Overseam just
saloon for their l\faster.
ship, showing the faru1s 1 stream!'.z... &:c.
that
it
don't
pay
to
advertise.
But
believe
employed to sell the loan.
East of l\Iain, which he has fitted up in
as
a
lady
docs
by
hand.
It
will
use
LinPllILU'
NUNAN.
.---- David Ander.son has been teaching
J. V. PAINTER, Danker,
The undcr.signccl property owners of the Cjtv
fine style for the accommodation of the we know better; and all shrewd business
nen, Cotton or Silk Thread, with equal faAND A C01LPLETE LIXE OF
Clevelan,I, Ohio,
of
li.[ t. Vernon and vicinity having seen ri,nd school in New Lisbon, for over forty coumen
k;,ow
l,etter.
Ask
Frank
Baldwin's
public. No liquors sold. See advertise·
examined the Maps of the different towusM1>s, secutivc ye.ars. Pupils are now attending cility, sew L eather and the coarsest of fabGeneral Agent for Northern Ohio.
opi11ion on tho subject. He is the most executed
just
as
nicely
a
lady's
vail.
(
.,,_1
~
en's
~
l
l
.
i
s
h
i
n
,..
-od.~
•.
rics,
and
meut.
and drawn by Philip Nunan, chee1·FoJ" ,gale ih lift. VeNwn~_by Fir-at ..1..Ya.tio,wl
his school whose grandparents were once
We have also, the plain "American, " 1-eJO."' e.-..-..
"
_._
- Tndor c'-s Armstrong opened their new liberal advertiser in l\Iount Vernon, and fully recommend them to the citizens of the
Bdnk, and Knox County i{ational Bank.
county
a.s
being
worthy
of
their
patronage
and
his
scholars.
which
will
do
all
the
"
Combined"
will
Jan. 27. 2w & 2m-c on1.
Grocery, in the ~fosonic Ilall Building, the immense business be is .. doing, shows support.
- The Ash1aml Times says that J\frs. except button-holes and overseamiug anci
.b . " ' · Cotton, County Snrnror; S. ,v. Fo.rat reduced price. Come and see it every ( 1Jff§'" (JUTTING DONE TO ORDER, on short notice and Reasonable Terms "$ll
TO 810 PER DA.Y. ~Ien, Wothi• week, in grand style. They have a that he get.~ the full benefit of his advertis•
c1uhar, Auditor; Robert Miller, Treasurer; Tracy, of that county, died last week, aged
nicu, l.lors and Girls who engage in our
•
·
beau tiful store, and it is well supplied with ing.
!)am'l J. Brent,Clcrk; Abel Hart, J.r., l.,1·ose- fifty.five. She weighed 485 pounds, and body at the office over J. Hyde's Jewelry '1
new busino.~~ m:i:ke from $5 to $10 pet· dny iu
st
cuting
Attorney;
T.
K.
Hess,
Recorder;
C.
E.
odrc,fil!~.
V
cr~on.
I
haye
~ttac~ments
jiJE:r
Ever
grateful
for
the
liberal
pa.tronngc
receive<l,
I
i_
nvite
all
to
examine
my
1::tock
befor
e
their
own
1oCalities. .E'ull 1mrfjcnlari; nnd in•
all the good things to be found in a firstOn tho first of l\Iarch Arnold rednc~'tl
Critchfield, Proba.tc Judge; A. R. Mclntyre 1 ~er coffin was 36 inches wide and 32 an
ndings f~n the mncJune, nlso, the..1 1_:mrchas.ingelsewherc:, 1.1,t my NE \V AND ELEGANT ROOl\I, WOOD,VA.RD BLOCK, corrr-r ~tructions sent free hy run.ii. Thow jn uccd of
class Grocery e;i.tablishment, Give them a the prices :on White Granite Ware. Call ,vm.
1 t -of Main and Vine streets, Mount Vernc,n, Ohio.
lfcClellnud 1 Joseph ,vatson 1 ,vm. Dun- deep. It took twelve men to handle the ,vh eeler & ,v1lson.
pcrmaneut, profitable work.z.. should address ut
coffin with her remains.
and see,
bar, Ileru-y ll, Curtis, Henry L. Curtis,
once. Geo. Stiuson & Co., Korfand, Me, ctF.B,
March 3.
WM. M. PRICE, Agt.
Mt. Verngn l>[ay 2, 1868.
·
NI. LEOPOLD.
~all,

Waltham Watches.

HOME OF THE PIONEER!

THE BANNER.

0

CHOICE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE
In the ·States o:f Kansas and Nebraska!

N

Tracts of' 40 to 640 Acres Eacl-i,

Purchasing, Selling and Leasing Real Estate.

w:

-WAR OF 1S12.

:BALDWIN'S FR0CLAMATI0N!

COMMERCIAL RECORD.

GREAT REDUCTION!
IN TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES,

Northern Pacific R.R. Co.

flr:-¥?;

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!
per cent. REDUCTION IN ALL SPICES!

-

SAFE ! PROFITABLE ! PERMANENT!

vVe

MESSENG]R, BROWNING & CO.,
BEATY,

MESSENGER &

STAPLE A'.ND FANCY NOTIONS,
G -ents' Fur1iishii-ig Goods, &c.,

GREEN'S DRUG

STORE.

Drugs, Medici1-ies, •Pai1-its,
OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,~

SMITH'S DRUG STORE.
DR. H.

w.

SMITH,

T

Drugs of the P1..1.rest Class,

T

DRUCS, MEDICINES 3c CHEMICALS,

LEOPOLD,

iM ER CH ANT

r_r A IL.OR

·R EA Dy MADE CL Q 1 HING
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,

=

$5...,

•

~\lit and tuuun:.

JAME$ LITTELL.

lVHOLESA.LE GROCERS,

"A little nonsense, now and then,

.AND DEALERS IN

DEMOCRATIC DANNER

Iis relished by the wisest men."_

How to keep your head clear-Shave ev-

~:~r;~~ croakers-When the whine'•

er:

in the wit's out.
It's a paradox, but no young lady is in
oociety till she comes out.

Economy is no disgrace; it is better living on a little than outliving a great deal.
The bachelor has to look out for number one, the married man for number two.
. How to keep out of debt-Never get
Ill,

A mau who says he!will subscribe anon,
often proves to be a non subscriber.
An Eastern pal?er calls a col ored ccntennarian of its v1cinage, "one of the dark

nges."
A man may be a Minor Canon in a cathedral, and yet be a big g un in
church.

WM. H. MECHLING.

LITTELL & MECHLING,

the

Ilint to mothers-When a child will
creep rather than wa1'-, it's ll sign of "Im
on-kneesy disposition . .
Physicilllls recommend ladies to form
walking clubs. This i s a matter in which
steps should be taken.
, vhy a re the candidates who fail to get
elected like the world? Because they are
d 0pressed at the polls.

POWER PRESS

i 00lt & 'ob f tiutiug

µ-

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

their instruments, ha.s been surprised at its symDecember 23, 1870 ..3.m.
pD- ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
pathetic quality of TONE; and if the player has
a mu.sieal tempera:rnent, he will foe] that such
· H. GRA.FJ<\
.G@"' Terms.-Cash or ApproYed Credit.
tones like these, he has imagined t~ hear only
in his happiest moods.
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 81 1869-y.
The at.hon is so perfect, so elastic, that it almost helps one to play. In this respect it is onJ. L. ISRA~L.
HENRY
JOHNSON.
F RONT S TREET, MT. VERNON, 0 .
ly approached by "grand action pianos/'
(which on account of the ir awkw·ard shape arc
mainly used in Concert Halls only.) Its dura- At the 0/rl Stand West of L ybi-and Hou,e.
bility is such, that, whilst other pianos have to
A.RRlAGES Buggies and V\""agon s, con•
be tuned every month or two, this instrument
lIANUl'ACTURERS OF
stantly on hand, and also made to order.
requires tuning at rare intervals only .
Repnil-ing of all kinds well anctpromptly
Those who wish to have _a piano of such ex cellence in their family, will please apply to H. done, and at reasonable rates.
.Alsol Horse Sho~ing, at the Old St.and
L. GREBE, Piof. of Music, Mt. Vernon_, Ohio.
They_ can be obtained through him direct from East 01 Main street. All work warranted.
Oil Cake aml Oil l'll:eal,

.

SAPP

&,

VOULTER,

.A.-t-tor:n.eys a ;t La.-vv

Railroad managers arc perhaP8 not to be
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
blamed for the cbndnct of those they employ, but it is not strange that none of
~ Office over th e Post Office. Agencies
them ever hire a civil engineer to rnn the and Collections throughout the State promptly
attended
to.
Aug. 19, 1370.
engine.

t _a;
e"llOX ~O'ltll ~ ~llt1lttt.
-"He
- - -the- - - ~----...

G. B. GRAY

Thankful for past patronage, I ask old friends

and the public generally to call and see my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
• Aug. 6-y.
ll. GRAFF.

Fffl=EARMs s. "· Bl"~~!!.& co.,
at 109 Miller's-Block Main St.
T OupORDER,
stairs. If you waut a first-clastRllf'LE

:Or.

RATS, CAl'S AND !'Ul\S,

llnffalo Robe~, Gloves, Umbrellas, ·&e.,

FOR SALE.

I

D

T

The Difference Between Grades and
Crosses.

"grade'

and "cross" breed, and to use

DEN"T:J:ST.
OFFICE-On Main street, Jir.,t door North o.
King's llat St.ore,
March 26-y.

MT. VERNON, OIIIO.

,v

,v

and a clean conscience.

AND CLAIM AGEN'l'S.
OFFICE-In Banning Building,
Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.
W, C. COOPER,

ll. T . .PORTEll1
L. H. MITCill•:LL,

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL,

(rermrmtown Telegraph.

·

Gents• F11rnisldng Goods.

HARDWARE,

STOV-ES,
Tinware & Hou1e Furnishing Goods,

OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block,
lla,ch 14-Y·

ISAAC T. BEUM,
LICENSED Al1CTIO:NEE1\,

.U-<J

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL
(Successors to Daniel 1icDowcll 1 )

House Trimmings, of all kinds,
MECHANICS' TOOLS,

ESPECT:f ULL Y ::mnunee to t he citizens
of Knox and the1-1urounding counties that, Clothes Wringers,
they luwe opened an elegan t

Plows, Points, Hoes, Rakes, Scythes, Shovels, Spades, Scoops, &c.

lift. Vernon, Ohio, w/1ere

Man11facturer, in Coppei·, Ti.11 a11d Sh«t
Iron lVare.
"-

;a,- R epairing done in order,

CABINET FURNITURE

favorable terms.

en 'the most.

BYERS & BIRD.
Mt. ~ernon, Aprill, 1870.

STOVE LININGS,
GRATE&:BOILER TILE,
Bureaus,
. FIRE BRICK, SEWER,
Book-c:.wes &c., &c.
Determined that our worK !!!hall give isa.tisDR,,1JN ANDFLUEPIPE,
fa.ction, we 1·cspedfully solicit the patronage OJ.
CHHINEY TOPS, VASES, &:e.
the public.
All kinds of Clay G00<fa made to Order, on

Short Notice.
Factory, Second Avenue, aboTe Biruiingluun

a.,

0

a.,

Watch Makers and Jewelers.,

~

F':J:R.E-.4.B..1'1.1:S Z
Consisting of

Double and Single Glllls, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.
The Very Best of Amunition a.nd Gun Fixtures.

MB.. c. i>.

Prepared by D.-. Wells.
The mo.st important discovery of the age is
this wonderful Healing and Cleansing agent
for all diseases or weakness of the Respiratory
01gans, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold, H oarseness,
Catarrh, . ABthqia, D ryn ess of the· Throat or
" rindpipe, diseases of the Lungs and for all irritation of the mucuous membrane,
All vocalists a.nd public speakers who speak
and sing without effort, use these Tablets, their
effect in clearing the voice is simply astonishing as can be shown by n umerous certificates. Coach and qatriage· Factory,
. '
.
DR. WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS
AND GENERflL REl'AI~ SHOP.
::ict directly on the mucuous m~mbra.n e and
should bepromptlyand freely taken in all ex•
posu re or violent change of weather, as they VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,
equalize the Circulation of the Blood and_thus
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
ward off all tendency lo cold• and Lung difficulty.

·will attenrl to crying sa.Je~ ofj>roperty int
aounti es of Knox:, Holmes and oshocton.

July 21-y.
WILLIAM KILLER,

•

NOTA.UY PUBLIC;
BUTLER TOWNSPIIP,
l{NOX COUNTY,
Post Office adclres., Millwood.

CO., No. 26 S. 7th St. 1 PhilacleJphiu., 5 Custom
~ou~e Pl~ce, Chicago, and 176 'V:est "";th St.,
CincUJnatl.
D. JIDl. -7-w4.

o.

Jnne 11-y

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
1Ve will send a handsome Prospectus of our
New Illustrated Family Bible containing over
200 fine Scripture Illustratioru; to nny Book
Agent free of Charge. Address, Nat. Pub. Co.
Philatielphin, Pa. 1 Chicago, lit., or St. Louis,
i\Io.
D. jan. 27~w4.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
In endleas variety, and of excellent quality,

Henry Errett•s.
Mt. Vernon, Aug. JP, 1870.

CITY MARBLE WORKS!

S. H. JACKSON.

D.E.NNIS COR COllAS.

··

SEWINC MACHINES.

lv.3:C>NU.J.W:ENTS !

TOME S-TONES !
FURNITURE WORK, &c.
Soc:>1:oh G-ra:n.1.-te,
For Mouun;ients 1 &-c., furnished to order.
Deaigns for Monuments, &e.: ahvayl! for in•
SJleciion h.t the Shot~•

"WONDERS

AND RUBBER GOODS GENERALLY.

\Ve

Call and Examine Goods and Prices I
BEFORE PURCHASING.

HORNER & KJ-:1,1,Y.
June 24, 18i0-1y.

MT.VERNON

NURSERY!

AT LOW PRICES,
oonsietin g- in part of 1hc ,followiu;;:

10,000 Apple · Trees,
3 YEA.US OLD.

15,000 Apple Trees
2 YEAltS OLD.

Liver1,ool and New Yo1.•J1:

low/or casl,!

.

ing Saddles-Charges Reasonalile.

Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1869.

·

NO HmIBUGI 3 5
T IIISIS
·
By sending

CENTS

with age 1 height, color of eyes nnd hair, you
will rece1ve, by return mni1 1 a correct picture
of your future husband or wife, with n ame and
elate of marriage. Address ,v. FOX, P. 0.
Drawer No. 241 Fnltonyille, N. Y. jan. 27-w4.

Pithburgh, Pa., Dec, 17.

P A.'rEN'l' OF FIVE

AGENCY:
DUllRIDGE &. VO.,
127 SUPERIOR STREET,
1,fay J.
Cl~EVELAND, ti!.

7:50 ,\. 1I. WAY FREIGIIT, Sunday• ex
ccpled.
1:13 I'. N. CIRCh"';'NATJ EXPRESS, Sun
cfayis excepted, S".JOppiug at all poinb on ma i1.
Jiue, and connecting at New York for Bo11lo•

and aJl New Eng]and cities.
A Slef'ping- Coach .ls alfo.ehcd to tbii train nt
Mcad\-ille running through to Ne,v York.

OF VARIOUS SIZES,

2,000 Peach Trees,
BEST Y ARIE'.l'IES,

'fhe beMt Ycntilatcd !Uld mo~t Luxurious
Slecpi.11g Coaches !J,ff" J~ Tl m WORLD~
ac~ompany all nia.._ht tr~ins on this railway.

,r.

'rhe El'lc .Hail\rny Company baj opcntd

a. nr,Y Depot at the foot of 23d i,trcet, Ne,..York. P,t..~ngers 1\re therefore now enabled
Lo reach the upper vortion oft lie ('ity wit.hout
the expense and annoyance of a street enr or
omnibus transfor.
BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.
A..u<l fnrc ahrn.ys as low ns by any other Route.

a.
B ESIDES
SERY STOCK

largc variety of other NUR-

1n smaller quaatites.
BART ON STA.Ra;.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Jan. 20-m3.

Aslt for ':i'ickcts via Erie Railway.
\Vhiel1 can he obtained at ~11 Principal Ticket

Office.-. in the "·est and Soulh-west.
L. D. JlVCKEll,
W~L n. BARR,

MILLINERY.
Ladies will find a fine m~sortmenL of

Spring and Summar Goods
In the Millinery Lin e, at the !ifore uf

MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS

Gen'!. Sup'L

Oct. 8, 1S6~-y.

Gcn'I. Pass. Ag't.

OLD !ESTABLISHED UOSPl'l',ll,.
ON TIIE FRENCH SYSTEM .
DR. TELLER, tbe
old man's friend and
;young man's compa.n.1on, continues to be co118-ulled on all forms of
Privnte Di!-..enses, at bi s

oh.I quarter!'., Xo. 5. Bcart".r street, Alba ny, K.
Y. TI,r aitl ofhisnrntch '.IIOUN'l' VERNON, OIIIO.
1c!'4! rCmcdies 1 he cu r<'S
hundred~ weekly; no
Agent, 15 Broadway t.!'f ew York;
Please 1;h-c them a c:tll; nml Jh,·r will try to
m<'rcury m;eJ, and cu res
Or to
L. B. CuUTIS,
wnri-:iulcd. l~~eenL cas usta in their we!l establi~hed reputatiou for
At Knox Co. National Bank. Mt. V e rnon ,:o good goo,ls and fair de-a.Jin~.
sci:i <"luell i11 0 duys. L ettm-g by mnil receiv<'d 1
March 19-y.
and package~ by cxprc~s sen t to All p::1 rf s of the
~ms. NOlt'fO~ & KJ'!NJ)llll'KS.

Hardware, ; Cutlezy,

ON }IA.IN STREET,

Oct. 15-l r.

world.

~ You11~ men, who hy indu]gjng in SeRobert J.!,'. 1/mn,ner cret lfaQit.'i 1 haH contr.1.ctc<l that f.:ou l-sulxlu~
in;- 1 mind prostrntin;{, body-dcslrodngYic.:e one
Riclwnlll. ]fammrr.
which DJls onr l.un:lfic Asylnmi;, :i.nd crowds to
i-epletlou t11c wA.n.h-1 of 011r Jf o:a;pitt1Js 1 shonl<l D])plr to Dr. Teller" ithout delay.

Clwrfrs G. Han,111-u·.

C. G. HAllll\[ER &
JAMES BOWN,

K

COLLEGE LANDS

40'o·

Nov. 4-tf.

1I. \\ HITE, Agent.

Gambier, Oh io.

...1. I'riva.t.c .Afedical 1'rcali&e, and Do,11!&lic )fid-

Furniture Manufacturers,

-

No 48 Seventh Avenue·,
PJTTlilOUU:G.::I, .r .!:..
O,ns la 110y on li >111tl

1-1

l:1rgpt·{-lrietyof.Elc',.f,rnf,

an<l Fa!-llaio11:.d1lf' l1'11rnil111·e \\Tarnrn lltrl to be of
the hr:ot. Mnte i-ial find v ,rorknrnnship. Pr ices
low to ~n it !h e time.~.
Jifav 27-y.

GEirnRAL AGE NTS WAZ.TED
for Groe~bcck's Calculating machine. rapi<l,

accurate, rt-'l iable, isimple 1 J~asily opcr.1te<l 1
che,;,p .amJ beautiful. Giving instnntn.ncou:. ad•
'8itionM or s nbtracliom:, taking from one 1o fin•
co]mu ns of fig ures at a. t.ime, carrying nn<l horrowinJ.;" it~ own tens, hundrad.,;, etc., withoutthe
lenst thought on the part of tbe opera to;·, .A.d<l.1·esa ZIEGLER & !(c('OitDY, Cincinnati, 0.

---E

D. rto . ~7-w4.

vw-;uy

- - - -----

FA.IUJElt, JIIE(;IIJ\N IC

.A.ND n 'OUKER C'.IN MAKE $51)
TO $150 per mouth. with our Popuhir nooks,
lh p s an<l Piclnrc,;-. 00 Pa_zt'~ 1)y' rnitil free. Address GOODSPEED'S Empire Book arvl
Map llouse, Chicago.
D.jan. 2i w L
""t"XTATCJI FREE, and ,S30 :i dav sure, arnl
l' f n o humbug . Address L.Vltrr.A. & CO.,
n.j:Jn. 27-w-:i.

Pittshurgh, Pa.

W A.t"';'TED-A<JE NTS, ($20 per day)

Millinery ancl Fancy Goods

1l'l'JC1'JI,

•

'rhe only work on fhc- rnhject ever pubJi.!he(l
i.n any country or in any la11gungc, for 25 cents
lllu:-;fratcd with m:tg-nifil'Pnt engnt,·iot:,'S show-

to

the celebrated HOMB SHUTTLE
SEWINOMA OlIINE. Ifo.sthe under-feed makes

!iell

til)e "J?ck stitch" (alike on both si<les,)' nnd h;
fully licensed. The best and cheapest family
Sewjng Machine in the market. Address,
JouN SON, CLAilK & Co. 1 Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh , Penn., Chicago, IJl. or St. Louis,
A.J>IE8, lT'e would call yonr attention Mo.
D. j\ln. 2i-w4-.
to our stock of Fall and ,vinttr
.

MILT__JINERY.

L

Dr. 'l'eller·s (.reat "\\'orl,.

11'1'1.ACTICAL

136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBUR GH , PA.,

MilLINERY arid FANCY STORE.

Particular Attention Given to Repair-

GOIXG EAST
:<:00 .I. M. J,JGllTNlNG E.XPlU~S <IJtil y
New York for Doi":ton antl New Eng]anci •itief
and ~topping r:, :ill principal intermediate sh!.
tio~ :wd <"onnecting points.
A ~lecpin.~ Coa.<.!h is attachcU to this train
Cincinnati, running through to New York.
2:43 P. )I. ACC011MODATION , Sundny

Boston 1rnli New EngJaud Pn&e.uger.s with
their Baggage, transferred free ofcharge in N ew
York.

20,000 Evergreen Trees,

STEA1I BE'I'WEEN

,v

To the Solt1ic1.•s.

GOING WEST.
10c17 A. U . DAY EXPRESS, Mond•y• ex
ccptcd, for Cincinnati a,n<l the " 'est and South
Connects at Cincinnati wilh the Ohio &. Mifsi~
~ippi and .Louisville Short J..,ji1c Haihn.y for St
Louif-! antl the South and Soulh-west...
4:30 I'. JJJ. WAY FREIGHT, Sundays •x
cepted.
10:32 r. M. NIGRT EXPnE.SS, daily, fo,
Cleveland, Cincinonti aud the " 'est and ~outk
Connects ol, Cleveland with Lake Shbrc :thi:

CXCC'})ied.

iu g both llexes iu a. st.ale of nature, prc:'g'nancy,
and <leJive ry of01e Fartus-27th e<lition, onff
200 J1<lf!~s, ~ent UJH..l eri::-e:.ll, ponl Jllil.id, to any purt
of the worlt!, on the receipt.of 25 cents, 5 copieH
fot· $1. ~p<'cic or lmnk hill!ii }>C.rfcctly sttfe in a
wen scaled letter. lt lclJi, J,ow to ilisOu~uh-11
rrC'guanev aud how to fn-oid it. H ow to d11"ti ngui8h ~c<'1:ct hnhit~ in you ng- men and how 1.o
cur,:, tbem. H c ti:1t:..1i118 the auth,:,r's y_it,w~ on
llntrirnf,nr, :rnd h,,,,... to ehoo~t• a partllCf, It
tells how to t·un• l~onnrrhtc, how lo <'nre t-.j)inc
di.<se::t"lC~, Nervou. Jrrilatinn, 1Ja-p.-111d"1ll'y, ..os:'4
of .AI~rnor}; .Awl"f<i••n to ~0riet:'-·, n1Hl l---0vc of
Solitude. Ji l'olibtins F:ill1crl,· AtlYic<• to Yo11111T
Dadi11s, Yc__1um-:- ~h 11, nnd ·an <'Ontentplllti n~
1.uatrimon.r.. lt tc:wlu:~ the yotmti mot bc-r or
those C'.Xpc__,1..·trng to hc-l'"l•t<' moLht"rs, how to n·11r
their otl!-prin~. Ifow In l'('llH)vc pimples frum
the f.we. Jt "°Jh1·!10w to C'ure Lt'tlt'orrhcca or
\\l hit e..-:, J.:.i.dling- of the \\' oniJ.. l11/l .1uu11i:i.lion
of the BJa,!dcr 1 :.11111 :.,ll dii-cas-<:s of the genihll
organE. ~\1arnc<l rer~ons and others wlw dc:--ire to c~cape the perilli of di:,cas.e, should en close the price oi' th<' work, and receive n copy
by r etu rn nrniJ.
This book has r ece i\red more than 5,000 recommendations from 1he public press, !ind physicians nre recomrncnding per~ons in their vi cinity to sernl for it.
N. Il . LP.dies in wan t ofa pleasant ancl safe
remedy for irJ'cg ularUes 1 obstrnrtions, &c., can

obtain Dr. Nichol's Female Monthh· Pills nt
the Doetor 1a Oflice, No. 5 1 Beaver strCet.

C.AUTIO:N".-:::ira.rrk'<-1 ladies in ccr{ain situa-

tions, should not use them-for ren$0ns, ~ce airections with each box. Prfoe $1,00. Sent by
mails to all 1mrLi$ of the world.
Jt;£J- 1000 boxes sent this month-all ha,e arrived safe.
N. B . Persons at a dU.tance can be cu....,.d at
home by addressing a. letter to Dr. 'f. Teller en•
closing
a remittance. Medicines securely p~ck •
D. ,ia.n. 2i-w4.
age from obi:;ervation, sent to anl part of the
wor)d . All cases_ warrantecl. No charge for
~NOTICE. ~
adv\ce. ~- B.-l'\o students ot boys employed.
A. DOX of Fine Initial ,vriting Pn.p(!"r and Noltco this, address nil letters to
Envelope!i sent FREE by mail for 00 cents.
J. TELLER, M. D.,
Box To~ PAPER Co., Oincinnll.ti, 0. D-w4.
No. 5, Beaver street, Albany, N. Y
Jan. 12-y.
·
·
Established 1858.

JURUBE BA.

Over one thousand illustrations. The ]argChib"llons, Jet Ornaments, in fact e-r·ery thing
est best selling and niost attractive subsription
kept in a l<'IUS'r CLASS
.
k every published. One agent in Denver,
FOR
TIIE
.
SOI;E
AGENTS
Colorado, sold 100 copies in4 days. One agent
in Milwaukee sold 30 copies in ½ day, and a
MANUFACTURED BY
PleMe call at Russell'.!J Rloek, oppo1ite J.E.
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
large number from 20 to 30 copies per day.oodbrldge'11 and 1ee styles and prices.
Send for Circ ula rs, with terros at once. Address
- AND.
FANNIE HOPWOOD,
•
E. H. KELLOGG,
U: S. Publishing Co., New York, Chicago, 1Uu1berry Street, lilt. Vernon, O.
· Sept. 30.
ALICE CRITCHFIELD.
Cincinnati and St. Louis.
D-w4.
:Uanufacturcr a.nd Dealer in SPERM, LARD,
B eautiful in Style and Ji'i,iish, and sold very Patent Wood and Rubber 1Vr11thcr Strips·
WHALE, ELEPHANT, TANNERS, WOOL

W ANTED.-Soldiers who enlisted between
Uay 4th nnd July 22d, 1S61; those who enlisted for th tee years and were honorably dis~
charged from any cause, without bounty i
those ,,.,· ho have received the additional bounty!;
three months soldiers and National Guards, and
the hoi.rs of all such, to call on or address B. A.
1''. GREER & CO., Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and
have bounty collected. Office in Kremblin
Building, over Connelly's Store.
May 20th-tr.
.

hours, viz:

~X('Cptcd.

Many Thousand Trees!

2,000 Cherry Trees
"I1unar1 Lin.e !" "l'ERY FINE AND LAJ.lGE.

Nos. 26 and 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St. Consisting of Bonnets, Hats, Plumes, Flo\t'Cr8,
Ribbons Velvets, Sash Ribhons 1 Jet J e\"fClry,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Collora, Nets, IIandk.erchiefs, 1'-fohairSwih-hes,

GEORGE F, BERG------

Ou anll a.fter Uontlay, December 5th, 1810,
trains will leave :Mam,fioJd nt the followin~

wu,.,-, for die ,r(' -;t, and North-w·cst; and at Ci n
cinuati with OJ-µo &.)iissis~ippi and Louis,·il!
Shbrt Linc Hailwnys for St. Loui8 and n.
South· and South-west; ubo stops at pdocipa
HE impression has gone ahi-o.J, to some statio11~ and conn<'cling points along main line.
extellt 1 that we wish to sell ou~· Nur~ery
.\ f-lccpi11.g <'OL\Ch. is attached to this trai1
Groun.lls, which ia.not true; but we <lo offer for ruJ'luin~ through to ('in('itrnati.
ll:00 I'. U. A<..:COMlllODATION . Sunday
sale

OLD RELIADLE

EEPS constnnUy· bn hanU one of the best
assortments of flarchrnrc, Cutlery, Gans,
and Revolvers, to be found in. the City. Ha v~ing been established since 184.8, I flatter m yTO CONSIT1'IPTIYES.
eeif tbat I can give entire 'Satisfu.etion to all
_ The Ach•erti~er, having been restored , to who mav favor me "'i tl1 their patronage.
I al-60 mamtfocture Seal Presses, .Notarial
health in a few ,rncks by a ve,-y eimple remedy,
after having suffere<l several yenrs Ydth a seyere -Se'nl_s, Caneellii1g Stnmp~, S teel Sbtmps, firandlung affection, and tha.t drea.d d.i.,eaact ·con- ing I.rons, Stencil T>Jates, for marking Boxes,
sumption-is anxio us to make known to nis fel- Barrels, &e. Razors and Scissurs g rou nd in
the best manner. A ll kimls of Cutlery repairlon· suffererg the mean s of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a. cor,y of ed on on short uofice, ut 13G \\'ood St., Pitts•
July 24-y.
the prescription used (free of charge,) wit 1 the ln1rgh, Pa.
directions for _prcp'"'a ring and using the same,
which they wil l find a sure cure for Co-nmmption, .A..sthmJ\, .Bronchitis, etc. -The object of
the Advertiser is to benefit the afflicted, a.nd
spread information which he conceives to be invduo.ble; and he hopes every sufferer will try
ACRES of Vnhmble TimLcr and
his rem edy, as i t will cost them nothing, and
.
};"nr,ni ng 'Thtnd, fo College Townmay p~ove ~ b~essing.
. .
_
ah ir, 011 the Sonth sid'eofi:he Kokosing RiYer,
P arties wmhmg the prE$Cnphon, "\'flll please am \Vest of Gam bi~ 1 :Jn<;l r.cc01ded :;i..s Lot.-1
addr~s.
Re\·._E,!-?\VAI:DA. W!-L30N,
No. 13, 1--1, 15, 10 and 20 1 acco rdingtor an odg1Villfamsburg, Krngs County, New York. 1 Jnalaurvey ma de by D ayi9 Gorsuch, county
Uay 21-y.
4!tn'Vi!)•or.
TERMS-O ne fourlh of the pu rchase money
in hand, nnd t he balance st.--cured by mortgnge
J. & Ill. PHll,l,IPS,
upon interest at 8 percent. per a nnum , 1rn.yabfoannually, a.s long as mny -be desired , not ex
eeedin g ten years. Bids fu r the J)nrchase of
the whole or any portion thc~eof wifl be receivINCLUDING
ed until th e 20th day of December nc.xt. F or
furt her information, apnly ~
-

Sa.ti!'lfaction Given or no Cht{rges.
llard,. ~5, 1870-ly.

I,eather Ilelting, ln<liB Rubber
Belting, llose, Steam Paeking.

AGEN'Ii WANTED FOR

And we make no excc.ptioni; to the Rule.
cordially mvitc all to

GITNS A.ND REVOLVERS._

a-~a-011.r,

A-''1> J>EALBUS J N

Saddles! Sa(l.dles ! !

TUIS RAlL WAY EXTENDS FROM

MARBLESt T

One of the firm, ig a. Prncticnl Gun Smith and
Machinist a.nd will IJc prompt and thoroufh in
RepairinS' any thing . in his line. He -.r,il aliO
give i_{>eo1al attention to cleaning, adjU5t-ing a.nd

repainng all kids of

AND THE

lVJES'I' aml S0UTH•lVEST !

NEW GOODS!

ships, under contract for carryin g the Uni' ted States and Brifo,h Mails, are appointed to
1 ~•ii CTcry Sntnrday, from Pier 45, Nortl,RiTer.

,v

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

BETWEEN THE

..8.::t1a:n.1;1.c;, 01.-t:lea

8 New Varieties of Stoves.

Watches, Clocks, Je1vell·y,

MEAT SHOP to the Old Post Office Building
on Vine street, immediately , vestof1Voodward
Block, where he will keep on handi-a..-i n sual , a
good supply of BEEF, PORK, MUTTON,
VE.AL, etc., etc. Give him a caU.
F•eb. 17-3m.
JOSEPII BECHTOL.

Groot Broad (},,age-D ouble T,-ac/i Roule

CINCINNATI TO JS"EW YORK 860 li!LE8 .
We n,re no'{f r eceiving a large and well-selected
CLEVELAND TO N . YORK 625 MILES.
•took of
·
DUNKIRK TO NEW YORK 160 MILES
BUFFALO TO NEW YORK 423 MILES .
IGHT different variet~es of Cooking Stoves,
fo.c..eoal and wood, n.h raya on hand.
ROCHESTER TO NEW YORK 385 Ml~ES .
FURNACES.
AND I S FilO:ll
purchased of Mes.srs. Wl.t.il-0 &
The bc11t Furnacea for Churches, Hotels and And the srock
Co. 1 we are closing out at .
~ ~~ Lo 27 i\Iiles the_ shortest Roule.
Private Dwellinga--11upplied on short notice.
and Improved Coaches arc run from CinMANTELS.
Less 1;1:l.a:u. Cc>s1: ! New
cinnati, Dayton, Urbana, Marion, GnlioN ,
, The btat Slate nJ:;1.d Iron M.a-ntels kept for ,'J e,
Mansfield
Ashland and Akron Cleveland.
at low )?rioes.
·
Our NEW STOCK has all been 1mrcha.sed
,varren, ireadyillp, Dunkirk, bnflRlo ant
within a few days, and we can offer tJJe Lo,vPUMPS OF ALI, KINDS.
Rocbe-'~ter, to
EST FIGURES ofany House in the Country.
NEW YORK lVITIIOUT_CftANGJ'.
GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER.
OlJ'B. ~EB.MS Al\E CASH
Only one Change to Boston,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cnbins to Queenstown or tfrerpool, $100 1 Gold.
Steerage
"
"
'f
$35 currency.
!IIOUNT VERNON', 01110.
Rntesfroni Liverpool or Queenstown, (leaving Liverpool cvcrv V{ei;lnesda.y and QueensKeeps con.stantly OI\ hand a full assortment. or town every Thursd&y ,) Cabin!, $75, $85 and
$105, gold. Steerage, $-40, currency.
•
Children botwecn.1 •nn 12, half fare; inl
fa.nts, untler one year, free.
~ Each paS8(!Jlger will be provided with a
Silverware, &c.
sepamte berth to sleep in, .--and female8 will be
plnced in rooms by thcmsM,_ves.
. l
,vhich we \'fill sell at greatly reduced prieu.:
;R1Jf" Dra.fts payable on presentation, in
All Repairing in thi .'I line careful1y <lone nn~ England , Ireland, or any place iu Europe,
warranted.
e will also keep a full A-.'111'Qrl- for •ale at LOWES'!' RATES.
1.0cnt of
g:.;JJ- For passage, or further informa.tioQ, ap•
ply to
JOHN G. DALE,

announce to his friends a.nd
that he has removed his

860 Miles without change of Coaches.

And General House-Furnishing Goods.

Erutt Side of 1fain Street.

,.

ERIE RAILWAY.

WOOD A:< n WILLOW WARE,

F

STONE & CO.,

a.,

& BOWLAND.

Ut. V..crnon, April 15 1 1870.

No. O, ffla.in Street,:; Doors South
orth!l Public Squa,:e,
· 1,400 Miles under one Management.

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES,

CALLING AT
Bridge. 1Varehouse and Office, No. 6 Se'\-·enth Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland1
Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.
May 27-y. 1 ' '
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Steam•

I>
-~

ATWOOD

HORNEil & KELL¥,

T

Parlor Chair s,
Cane Seat Chairs,
Cottage Bedsteads,
\Varclrobes,

. 'O

No. 17 MAIN STREET,

GLASSWARY.,

D. R. ECKER,

JOHN & DAN .McDOWELL.
Mt .Vernon, May 21, 1864.

Call at our Store,

:UOUNT VERNON, 0 .

DEALE.RS IN

Of every description, and of the ,ery b~st qualWENT Y-;FlVE YEA,RS Pi·aetfoal Exi>•·
ity will be constuntly kept on hn11d 1 or made to
rieucc, and general acqua.iutance witJ1 the
order. Our stock embraces
Dian1ond Ffre Brick & 'l'crra }!arble Businc:<is, enables me to "1varra.nt entire
satiSfaciion
in prices, quality of \Vork and ma~
Votta ,va1·e.
Sofas,
Lounges,
terial.
·
Ottomnns,
Centre Tablell,
Card Tables,
F'ancy Tables,
All Ortle.-,. Prmnptly A.tteu de.,1 &o.
Extension Tables,
Side Tables,
Corner Stands,
Eta.rgeres,
SIIOP-At Ilarnc~' olU Stand, cornerofMulMusic St.ands,
Book Stands,
berry, -tmcl West Gambier streets.
MANUFACTURES
,vork Stands,
Hall Stands,
July 8, 18iy-ly.
llT. V.ERNON, 0.
llall Chairs,
,vjnd"lor CJrnirs1
Sofa Bedsteads,

Sold Cltea_per than tlte Cheapest!

OPPOSITE TIIE BOOK STORE.

QUEENSWARE,

"r<>c>!s,

"IVOODWARD DLOCJii,

•

AND WILL DE

Dec. 3-ly.

VARIETY STORE!

The Best Stoves in Use.

DECLINE IN GOLD !

13~ IUAJ;N STREET

I take plea.sure in saying to my friends that I
am r.ole a.gent for Knox County, for Singer's
Celebrated Be,,.ing Machine, the best now in
use, for all work.
Sep. 28-tf.

Floor Oil Cloths,
JVELL AND CISTERN PUMPS,

OF THE WORLD."

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.

D. W. MEAD'S,

-AND-

ITALIAN AND ·A JUERJC..t.N

JOSEPH BECHTOL

The pro1Jric:tors would say , all first-class
medicines hnve their imitations, and they
would

iubseriben1
now 1-ccciving fl'Om the
T HE
.manufacturers a. :; .,ARGE a.nd WELL SE-

Cordage, Mill and Orosa-cut Saw,,

-fN-

to be found in the City, which were purchased

during the late

Singer's Sewing !Uacbine.

at
TO BUILDERS, FARMERS AND ALL
INTERESTED.

Farmi:n.g

BOYS AND CHILDREN,

QUEENSWARE

..,

Oils, Putty, Paint & other Brushes,

R

If farmers would look at the theory of upsL,irs.
of rolling the wheat and rye flelds in the
Spring, it would be resorted to much more
frequently than it is. Occasionally the
Winter and Spring have been so favorable
to these crops as not to render it necessary. But in three seasons ont of four
it is necessary, and donbtless &dd:i considerably to ·their prodttctiveness. The thawin!!S and freezings of the ground, throwing
or0 spew:ing out the roota and exposing
them to the drying winds of February and
l\Iarcb, very seriously affect the grain . Passing a roller over a, soon as the soil is
fit t.o enter upon, presses back the roots
into their beds, and gives them a fair grip
upon the support on which the. crop mnst
depend. This must be appar ent to e,·ery
one who will look at its operation. We
have no doubt that rolling clover fields
that have been badly thrown up by the
frost, would also have a beneficial effect.- _

Always on haud and for sale, a. 1arge 1.md com• plete stock of

DEALER IN

NEW FURNITURE ESTABLITH.iJLEN-

BOOTS & SHOES,
FOR MEN, "lVOMEN, MISSES,

-AT-

:NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS,

R

•

J

.JACKSON & V ORCORAN
CAUTION the public aguiust im position by
Attorneys and Counsellors at L1nv. having other medicines th rust upon tltem in
ESPECTFULLY inform the public and
place of these amirnble'J'ablet~.
thei r- friends that they h ave entered into
OFFICE--In the Masonic Hall Btillding, J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y. Sole Agent. pa.rtnershipi./or the purpose of m anufacturing
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
}'eb. 17-y.
Carriages,
1Sa.rouches, Rockaways, B uggies,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price 25 \ Vagonst-.. Sleighs
and Charfots 1 an1l doing a
cents a box.
D. jan. 27--w4.
Dr. Jacob Stamp,
general 1.- wpairing "Business.
·
orde--rs~wjJJ be executed wit.11strict regard
WANTED FOR to All
durability arid beauty of finish. Repai,.
PHYSI(JIAN & SURGEON. AGENTS
THI~ Containin?, Flcetwood'a "Life of will also be attended to on the most reasonable
1 Lives of the Apostles,
terms. As we use in all our work the very best
OFTICE-In ,vollf's New Building, corne.r LIG.llT Christ,''
OF
Evangelists and :Um·tyra; Dodd- seasoned stuff, and employ none but experof Main street uml Public Square, Mt. -Ver non.
THE
ridge's
'Evidences
of
Christianiienced mcchanics1 we feelconficJ.entthat all who
Dr. Strunp is the Military Surgeon for Knox
l\ro _RLJ). ty ;" "History oftl1e Jews," by favor us with thei r patronage, will be pedectly OIL CLOTH HANUFACTUREns,
county.
June 24, 1865-y.
Jose_Phus; "A Hi sto ry of all ReligiousDenom~ satisfied on a. trial of 011r ,rork. All qur work
W, F, SEMPLE,
n. W, STEPHENS, inat10ns" with treatIBCs and tables relating to ,•..-ill be warranted.
event.s conuccted with Bible History, with ma.~
'fhe pu blic are 1·eqltested V) give us a
ny fine Engravings, forming a compl ete Treas• call before dcul ing elsewhere.
SEMPLE & STEPHENS, ury
Green Oil Cloth for Window Shades,
of Christian Knowledge. ,v. ELINT &
June 13-tf.

DENT:J:S:T~S.

Rolling Grain in the Spring.

M[AT SHOP RlMOY(D I
customers

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

.

And Made in the N enteot Manner.

ESTABLISHMENT,

A. C. FOWLER.

W I SIIES to

GEO. R. BOWLBY,

the produce of a thorough-bred dam of LICENSED AlJ'e'rIONEER,
another breed. The produce of a Durham
MOUNT LIBERTY,
bull by an Alderney cow would be "crossbreed." This produ0t crossed with a
Sept. 17-y.
KNOX COUNTY O.
thorough-bred .Ayrshire would prod uce a
CIRO S. VERDI,
" cross-breed," and so long as both sire
and dam are thoroul)h bred, or" foll-bloodHOMCEPATHIC PHYSiqIAN,
• eel," the produce will be a cross-br eed.When the sire is thorough-bred and t h e
-ANDdam native or common, the product is a
" grade;" the product of this grad e with
SUR.G-EC>N,
the common stock will still be a grade,
:ind strictly speaking, no amount.of breedJ,t!I1' OFFICE--Over Green's Drug Store,
mg will produce anyth ing else. From Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
:March 6.
this it will be seen that it is a mistake to
A.DA.MS &, IIAll'l',
use the two terms for the same animal and
w:ill lend to confusion.
We believe in small farms and thorough
cultirntion.
.
W c belie\"c the soil loves to eat as well
as the owner, and ought, therefore, to be
well manured. .
We belieTe in going to the bottom of
thing~, and, therefore, 111 deep ploug hing,
and enough of it. All the better if it be a
subsoil plow.
We believe in large crops which leave
l:tnd better than they fo und it, making
both the farm.and farmer rich at once.
e believe that eve.y farm should own a
good farmer.
We believe that the fertilizer of lllll soil
is a_spirit of industry, enterprise and mtelligenco-withont these, lime, gypsum, and
guano, will be of liLtle use.
,Ve believe in good fences, good farmhouses, good orchards, and children enongh
to gather the fruH.
e believe in n clean kitehen, a neat
wife in it, a clean cupboard, a clean dairy,

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.
Jua 4, 1869-y.

B oot and Shoe
E~FORIU:ht.:I: !

Whio-h will be sold at the l owest. prices,

FIT,

ISRAEL HOOVER,

Mt. Vernon, 0., Jan. 27-m3.

bred" and "native." A " c ross-breed " is

Farmers' Creed.

Ho, for the West!

April 30-y.

Z. E. TAYLOR,

BLACK ALPACCAS,

Varpetlni,, qn Vlotb~, &e.,

NEW FURNITURE

water into a siuk in the pantry. Any one wish•
OFFICE-On Iligli street, opposite the Court ins:
to purchase a nice residence, in a good
House, (at the office of Walter H. Smith,)
ne1ghborhoo<l, will please call on the subscri•
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO.
her. Possession given the first ofSeptcmber,
;a;- Collection Business promptJy attended or the first of April, if desired.

Thero seems to be a disposition in the to.
eclitors of some of ou r semi-agricultural
journals, to confound the two terms,
them itidiscriminntcly lo convey the same
idea. This is wrong, for they should only
be applied to different meanings, and are
as w:idely different mellllings, and are as
widely different as tho terms "thorou~h-

TUE HIGHEST CASH PRICE

S:J:L~S,

A SPLENDID LOT OF

ALL GARMEliTfft

TO

-Ar-

have the LARGEST nnd moslcomplete
MERI'NOS; W EStock
of Cusrom-made

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

LECTED :STOCK of IIA.RDlV ARE, con-!isting in part of

T

I--=[omeopathist.

-H,arth and Home.

BL.4.C:E!i:.

SUITABLE FOR

.E

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

PHYSICIAN & SIDtGEON,

men who want to become, but are noL,
BOTH IN TOWN ANO COUNTY,
FARM FOR SALE.
good farmers, and that is by no means a
HE ~ame as before he purchased the Drug
Call n.t all hou rs of the day or
HE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale hi,
royal road. It is to go to work with every n;ghtStore.
Rroruptly att<,adecl to. OFFICE-AL his
Fa.rm, situated i n College township, Knox
power of thei r heads and hands and h earts Drug Store, on Upper Main St. June 17-ly.
county, Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said
farm
contains 100 acres, 25 of which a.re cl eared
as common laborers on other men's farms.
DR. G. E. ·SWAN;
and under.cultivation; the balance covered with
Be careful whom yo n select fo r your teachexcellent timber. The improvements consis.tof
er, and make sure that ho is enterprising,
a. cabin house and good frame barn, ·wit.h some
fruit trees. Terms liberal.
economical, intelligent a nd successful.Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGHT.
OFFICE-In
Woodward
Illoek,
in
rooms
Let him unclerstand your object in going previously occ upied by Dr. Barnes.
to li,im, am! accept the fact at the outset
Residence on High street, two doors '\Vest of
Mulberry street. Specia l attention given iu :TOUS]~ AND LOT, on Frout street. 'l'h e
that you are working not fo r money, but the
treament of Ag ne.
June 20-y.
=t. house contains ten rooms, a good dry celfor instruction. Do with alacrity whatevInr, with stable, out-houses, ancl an excellent
DENTIS'.l'RY.
well and cistern. The lot is ,yell fillccl with a.
er it be to clean out a ]10~jfen or to break
variety of choice fruit and shru bbery. The
a colt. You will have it a to do forvour DR. J. C. JOHNSON,
property is in good repair and very cou vcnientself soine day, ancl now is yo ur chanCe to
]y
located to business. For terms, &c ., call upon
:DENTIST,
learn how. Make yourself the most valuaJOSEPII. BECIITO.t, or
ble hand on the place, and, so show that
Successor to C. ltl. KELSEY.
Jan. 13-m3
Il. GRANT.
you are worth the trouble of teaching. · In
(SEVEN YEAR'S EXPERIENCE.)
this way you may learn so much in a sin ~
S.4.LE.
OFFICE-In ,volfPs Building. '.Entr ance
gle year-may get the knack of so much
R. J. LOAR, offers h is propc.rty on
the Post Office. Rooms No. 3 and 4.
that is indispensable to success, that you byMt.
Gambier
Street
for
sale.
Vernon, April 20th 1870-ly.
'The house is a fine two-story framchcot:it..'linmay safely set up on your own account
A. R. M'INTYRE. tuining eight rooms and an office, wit a good
with a snun- place of twenty acres or more; R . C. IIUUD.
cellar underneath; all in gootl order, h aving
and if yon lam made the reputation yon
been recently repaired. ·
IllJRD &, lUeINTYRE,
have had the opportnnity .to make your
A good well and cistern on the premises, n.lso
instructor and his neighbors will be glad
excellent
stable room for three horses, carriage
Attorneys
and
Counsellors
at
Law,
to give you a helping hand.
shed,~etc.
lf you really have the right stu{f in you,
'l'bc property ls convt.nient to the bnsiness
July 30-y.
MT. VERNON, OTIIO.
part of the city and would suit any one wishtbeywill have fou nd it out, and the closest
iAM'L. ISlt.A.EL, JOIIX M. ROWE, J. C, DEVIN. ing an office aml residence together. It can be
fisted of them all will sell you land on
purchased cheap for casb .
ISRA.EL, DEVIN &, llO-WE,
time, if he has it to sell, and will tmst you
:For further particulars call at ihe office.
for a yoke of oxen or a horse, for he will Attorneys and Counsellors at .Law,
DR. J . LOAR.
know that you are as safe to trust as a
Mt. Vernon, 0. 1 Feb. 10-tf.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
savings bank. If you can't teach this
PrOmpt .attention given to all business l!npointin one year, take two, take three.- truded to them, and especially to collecting and
If you get your board for your work, and securing claims in any part ofthc State of Ohio.
UE SUBSCRIBER, wishing to move West,
Jj2/I'" OFFICE--Three doors North of the
have a chance to study at odd times, they
and purchase a piece of Land, offers for
P~blic
Square.
Sept.
17-y.
will be the most profitable years of your
sale his HOUSE AND L01', situated on the
whole life, ancl the knowledge you will
corner of Mulberry and Pleasant streets, oppoU. U. GllEER,
site North of J. Stauffer . The house is new,
have gained will be worth moro to you
24 by 28, story and a half, seven good rooms,
than a capital of 10,000 without it.Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
good cellar, cistern, nnd pump, bringing the

•

LINSEED OIL,

JOHN lV. RUSSELL, Jr.,

T

HAND, A

FANCY SILKS,

C

made to order, cheaper thau the cheapest, call
at No. 100; and if you want one of Gray &
NO. 201 SUPERlOR STREET,
Romans .Breach-Loading Rifles, th e bt'st Breach
Loading Gun in the world, call at No. 109. If
Cl,EVELAND, 0.
YOU want the best Double Shot Guns for the
least mouey ,_ call at No. 109. I f you want your
~ Co untry :McrchantsvisitingtheCity are
who by
plow would thrive,
MT, I.,J:BERTY, OHIO.
Shot Guns, Jtifles, Pistol OT Revolver made as invited to call and examine our stock. Orders
good as new, go to Gmy's, for h e will do tho for all Goods in our line promptly filled.
Himself must either hol d or drive."
;a,- Calls promptly attended to, day or most work for the least money of any workman Cleve1and, Ohio, Nov. 5•1y.
night.
• Dee. 16-ly*
fo Central Ohio. Please call without dclay.~
~ Don't forget t he placc-----!fo. 1001 Main St.
How to Learn Farming.
~:EC. 'VV'. Smi-tl:l., East side, Mount Vernon, 0.
F eb. 2·1-m3
'!'here is just one road opeu to all poor
Continues his Praotice

/ff

P1a.1.d.. P op1i:n.s,

STOCK OF GOODS,
"IV A.RRANTED

GRE.1l1.l.1 ATTR.A.C'.UION

& BOWLIND'S
DRESS GOODS, ATWOODEXCELSIOR

MOUNT TERNON,
CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LARGE and well selected

1870.

Spring and Snnuuer Stock

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,

WILL, A , COULT ER.

W, R . 8.A:PP.

as ajuror, was asked'ifh e was a voter.-

~

Corner of the Pnblio Spuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

Carriage and 1Vagon Maker,

Just like him-Old oingleton says that he
No.-tli - l-Vest corner of Pttblic Square,
only knows of one thing better than a
wedding presen t~a wedding absent.
~IOU!'i'T VERNON, omo,
l\Iiss Emma Dill wants a clerkship iu
jt:i'r \Vill gfre particular attention to 1Hirthe Wisconsin Legislature, and th e places
New Yo,-k Jirm at the BEST TERMS.
being aU filled, the members are in a Dill chasil1g, selling am! leasing Real Estate; aloo theMay
23. 1868-tf.
paying
taxes.
March 3-tf
Emma .

He replied: "I'se black enough, but not
old enough."

W. B. RUSSELL,

July 14.

1870.

OF PLAIN A:ND FANCY

Big-h Street,

1

found as easily Man y one else.
"None but the brave deserve the fair,'1

An Ethiopian b'!Ibe1 out ,vest, drawn

Israel & Devin's Addition.

A large stock of Fine ·whiskies con-

sta,,t!y on hand.

Merchant Tail-0r,

LOTS FOR SALE! Pure~Drugs and Chemicals.

Wehavelaid off an Ad·
DEALER IN
dition
to
Jlft.
Vernon
Of
KOKOSING
CHOI(JE DRITGS,
ESTABLISHMENT.
Farly
Lots,
which
we
now
.iUt. Ven1on, Ohio. STEAM
MILLS. offer for Sale on liberal Pharmaceutical Preparations,Extracts
Paint., Olis, Varntshe•,.
lI A YING .FJTT.ED OUT AX
Solicit Cnstom and Merchant Work. tenns to purchasers, viz: :i:nr:a-s~'Ul'l'S, G:LASSWAI\E
Entirely Nmv Job Office, One-fou;rth in hand, and
EXCHANGES FLOUR.
Per:f'u.zn.~ry,
From the well-knQ.wn Foundery ofL. JOIIN- :l"AYS CASH :FOB. WHEAT. reniainder in payments Soaps, Brushes and Fancy 7bilet Ar-ticla,
SON & Co., Philadelphia, embracing some of
the newest and most beautiful st,yle~, the unDelivers Flo.,.r, ltleal and Feed
of one, two, and three
ARTISTS' JtIATERIALs,
dersigned is better prepared than ever to execute
Atallpointsintownand guarantee sati-sfac- y ears, with a rebatement PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,
tioTJc,
Book and Pamphlet Work,
of $10 per hundred to TRUSSES AND SHOULDER BRACES.
JOHN COOPER & CO.
AND I N FACT EVERT DESCRIPTION OF
each pu/rchclser who will
Mt Vernon, D~. 24, 1809: ·
-AGENT FORJOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING,
bu,ild a house worth $300.
:EC.
L.
G-:::El.EBE
,...,
3.1\,
Nicholls&.
Co's Specialities,
IN ALL COLORS.
rn A.GENT FOR THE
vctll on James Israel,
Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialities,
'
at
the
Oil
_.Mill,
or
up
on
DEC
KER
BR
OTHERS
::BL.4.N:S:.S.
Tilden & Co•11. Fluid E:draet11,
the
undersi.!Jned,
and
exFor Lawyers, Justices, Banks, Ra.ilroad<:1, and
CELEBRATED
•
Itowe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes, Business men, kept on hand, or printed to orcinnne our plcd ancl pnder, on the shortest notice.
P ATENT PIANOS, ces.
ALLI?ATENT&PROPRIETA.RYA.RTICLF,S
H E PIANOS of thia New York firm are
~ V{ c solicit the patronage of our frieudi: T matchless. "\Vhoever has played on one of
ISRAEL- &- DEVIN. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

Daniel Webster once said of Ben. Butler in th.is department of our .business, assurintT
that he had the "impudence of the devil thom thu.t all work executed a t this offiec, wil1
and a conscience to match.,,
gh·c enbire satisfnction as to style and prices.
L HARPER.
Because a tanner tans skins-and hides,
it is not safe to infer that h e cannot be D. C. MONTGOMERY.
S: W . YAN BUSKIR~
as the rough said when he collar ed the
conductor and declined paym ent.

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,
No. 237 Liberty street, OJ)l)Oiite h eadofV:lood.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

BARGAINS I BIHGAINS 11 The 'Old Drug St0re.' J. W. F. SINGER

Bl"ide and Dl"ideg1·oom .

. ~E~aysfor Young Menon the interest
1 ug relation of Ilridegroom and Bride iu the
ins_ti~ution
ofMarriage-:-a guiUe to matri{noJJinl
SIGNAL and MACHINERY OU,S.
'
E. II. KellGgg's combined , vool andSJJindle felimty, and true happmess. Sent by mail i11
oil is a n Extra. \Vool Oil, which soours ont eas- sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Address
ily und perfectly from the whitest goods is HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, PhH•delNov. 27-ly.
handsome in co]or, :tlmost c.n tfre]y odor]~ h ia , Penn,
iIOUN.T VERNON, OHIO.
endures n. t.cmp~rature of 35° and a less quanli~
AGENTS.
}
For
fast
selling
popu!.,r
ty is reqi.!ired to d? t~1e work than of the bef.-t
,& FeJDalc. subscription DooKs.FFICE AND RF,SIDENCF~Gambier St., Lard, while the price 1s much les~, and besides 1'lale
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Drs. Loar & Sitherwood,

Physicians and Surgeons,

O

J. LOAR, M. D. G.D.

SITHERWOOD,

Mt. Vr-rqon , Nov , 12, 1S69,

l[. D.

E. H. KET,LOGG, No. 17 Cedar St., N. Y.
P. 0. lJox 4338. ·
D. jan. 27-w4.
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